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WHOLE NUMBER. 2694.

•THE “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independent
GO FO R T H TODAY
Go fo rth today and find your place
The place th a t you alone can fill,
As p a rt and parcel of the race
Endowed w ith reason and free will.
Your p a rt m ay seem so very sm all
And yet m ay he a vital p a rt,
The tin y ra in drops a s th ey fall
M ay surge around the ocean’s heart.
Go fo rth to-day w ith high resolve
To do w h a t e’er you find to do,
Seek wisdom —let your soul evolve!
Be ever tru sty , trie d a n d true.
N am es th a t w ere hum ble a n d obscure
a re now upon the honor roll,
T hey had the courage to endure.
T hrough diligence they reached the goal.
W hat though y our progress m ay be slow,
Be brave of h e a rt w h a t e’er betide,.
Rem em ber oaks from acorns grow —
In tim e they a re the fo rest’s pride.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Jane T., daughter of Kate and the
late William Buckwalter, of Trappe,
died Sunday morning, aged 23 years.
The mother and one brother, David,
surviye. Services and interment on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the United Evangelical church and
cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.

THREE FIRES IN ONE DAY;
TWO BUILDINGS DESTROYED

URSINUS RECEIVES $50,000

BRIDGEPORT AND WALES ON
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH COURT
WM. H. HARRISON BEQUEST

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Mr. D. W. Shuler and family en
John Edgar has just rounded out
tertained at dinner Mr. H. H. Stearly 31 years of unbroken Sunday school
on the occasion of his seventy-first attendance in the Bridge Street Pres
The usual Sunday rain was a day birthday, Sunday. Miss Marie Miller byterian church, Catasauqua.
On his last day working at a Potts
late this week. It didn’t get here was also a guest.
Miss Lillian Carlos, of Philadelphia, town knitting mill before moving to
till Monday.
Hardly seemed like
was the week end guest of Dr. and a farm, John Miller fell and fractured
Sunday without rain.
a leg.
Mrs. M. C. Mollier.
Talk about a wild .'time. Three
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yocum, of
Ten members of the Ladies Aid So
fires and a suicide all in one day— ciety of the Church of the Brethren, Unionville, celebrated their fifty-fifth
TRAPPE WOMAN A SUICIDE
and then they call this a dull section. Mingo, met at the home of Mrs. Sam wedding anniversary.
VICTIM FOUND BY HUSBAND
Why that is enough to give a hard- uel Gottshall on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Wanner, who
boiled Texas sheriff St. Vitis Dance.
When Benjamin Ziegler, of Trappe,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Mr. Percy conduct a gasoline supply store at
returned home from work, Thursday
The stork visited the home of Mr. W. Mathieu were the guests of Mr. Stonetown, were victims of a forger
evening of last week his wife, Hannah
and Mrs. Jacob Licker of New York and Mrs. William D. Fischer, of Mt who presented a worthless check for
B. Ziegler, was absent from her usual
city the other day—evidently left a Airy, at a birthday dinner in honor of nine dollars.
activities. He called for her. There
Mrs. Fischer’s birthday anniversary
Joseph Schlosman, aged 10, of Nor
little “Licker.”
was no response. Then he went from
on Friday.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
ristown, was seriously injured when
room to room. It was in the attic
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en struck by a truck dirven by Anthony
Customer (at fire sale)—Are you
that he discovered her lifeless body
Roast beef supper
tertained
Miss Thelma Keen and Mrs, Carfagno.
sure
this
suit
won’t
shrink
if
it
gets
dangling from a rope attached to a
Elizabeth Moyer, of Pottstown, over
wet?
Hendricks Memorial Building
Clayton Sauler, of Marion Heights,
rafter. No specific cause is assigned
Jewish Merchant—Mine friendt, ef- the week end. Mr. and Mrs. Chris was killed under a fall of top coal
Next Saturday evening, March 19 for the suicidal act. Evidently, it
fery fire company in dis city has tian Kull and Miss Susan Detwiler, of at the Colonial colliery.
was a case of sudden and overwhelm
• From 5 to 9.
squirted water on dot suit and it ain’t Philadelphia, and Miss Kathryn
ing
despondency.
The
surviving
A drive will be made to procure
Supper tickets (including dessert)
Hughes and George and Albert $4000 for the support of Pottstown’s
shrunk yet!
brothers and sisters are: Mrs. Lydia
60 cents.
Hughes, of Pottstown, were their Public Library.
Nester, of Zieglersville; Mrs. Horace
To settle a wager two postal cards Sunday guests.
Of course, you will “cut out”, sup Fry, of' Anise; Mrs. Annie Kramer,
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Rossitor, of
each bearing special stamps were
per at home next Saturday evening. of Collegeville; Mrs. Elizabeth Zern,
Miss Marie P. Boettger spent the Pottstown, celebrated their golden
^started off in opposite directions week end at Atlantic City as the wedding.
And indulge in roast beef and. other of Trappe; Frank Bean, of Goshen,
around the world the other day from guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brad
good eats—for the benefit of our fire Ind., and David G. Bean and Sam
Cruel treatment was the ground on
New York. Only 14 hours separated ford and Mr. Ronald Bradford, of
fighters.
uel
G.
Bean,
both
of
Reading.
* $ * 5j« *
which the Court granted a divorce
the
cards
in
arriving
back
at
the
Spring
City.
The funeral was held on Monday
to Mrs. Alberta Schreck, of Norris
end of the race.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holroyd, of Am afternoon at 1.30, with services at
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gottshall and town, from Frank E. Schreck.
bler; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Alderfer, of the house, and interment in the ceme
son visited Miss Hannah Gottshall, of
Lady of the House—“Haven’t you Norristown, on Friday.
Struck by an automobile, Wanda
Lansdale; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson tery of Upper Mennonite meeting
finished
yet,
plumber?
Goodness!
Sawicki, a 16-year-old girl living near
and daughter Dorothy, of Royersford, house, Skippack; undertaker, F. W.
Misses Dorothy Allen and Alice Ty Pottstown, suffered a fracture of her
3 11
Totals ............ . 7
17 Look at all the water on the floor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Auchey, of Shalkop.
son were among the group of College nose and other injuries. The autoist
Plumber—Now
don’t
you
worry
COLLEGEVILLE
FeG.
FIG.
FIT.
Pts
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
ville High School girls who attended fled.
Undercoffler, f. . . . 0
0
0
0 Missus. I’m used to gettin’ my feet
and Mrs. Henry Auchey.
BROCKERMAN WINS $2,609
b
theatre party in Philadelphia on
wet.
'
■
*
Miller, f. .......... . 0
0
1
0
Burned over the entire body when
J. U. Francis j and Calvin Shaeffer,
Saturday, where they saw “Pickwick.”
VERDICT FROM SCHRACK
Horrocks,
c.........
2
..
3
8
51
her dress caught fire from a gas
of Oaks; Elmer Place, of Fairview
The Ground Hog’s six weeks of
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent the week heating stove, Mrs. Alice Durkey,
Zane, g............... . 2
0
4
4
After , deliberating for about four
Village, and A. H. Francis, Harry
prophesied cold weather is up today end with Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. aged 57, Altoona, died.
Clawson,
g..........
.
1
0
0
2
hours
Saturday
afternoon
the
jury,
in
Brown, Wm. MacFarland, and LinMueller, c............ . 1
0
2 (Thursday). The G. H. plainly saw Mathieu and family, of Wilmington,
0
Thomas Walsh, aged 39, of Moosic,wood Yost, of this borough, spent the court at Norristown, in the case of
Sommers, f. . . . . .. .0
0
0
0 its shadow on Feb. 2 . and plainly Delaware.
A. L. Brockerman against Daniel
was crushed to death by an Erie Rail
week end in Pike county.
missed
its
mythical
prophecy
in
the
Allebach, g. . . . . 0
0
0
0
Miss Anna Miller was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kline and Schrack, a claim for money alleged
mildest early spring weather we’ve of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of road train near Avoca.
to
be
due
on
the
construction
of
a
When William B. Weand, a former
son, of Bethlehem, spent Sunday with
Totals ............... . 7
2 10 16 enjoyed for years. Dos Grundt Sow Royersford, on Sunday..
Reading knitter, returned from Cali
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick. house in Trappe, rendered a verdict
huts
ouver
shlim
ferfailed
des
yore!
BRIDGEPORT
in favor of the plaintiff for $2609.80.
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner en fornia, where he had been for a year,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and This was the first time in months a
Hoffman, f......... , 1
2
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. James Bey he was committed to jail for failing to
3
3
Lest we forget! Saturday was the sher, of Erdenheim;
son Leroy and Mrs. Ida Stierly spent jury was engaged during the Satur
0
2
0
Lafferty, f ........... . 0
Mr. and Mrs. pay $123.40 due for the support of
anniversary
of
the
great
blizzard
of
Sunday in Royersford the guests of day half holiday in a civil case.
1
Dalolsa, f, ........ . 4
5
9 1888. Thirty-nine years ago last Sat George Baldwin and family, of Nor his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and family.
ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brun
Ramsey, e............ . 0
0
0
0
The Smith farm of 250 acres, a
urday, snow' was drifted and blown ner, of Trappe, on Sunday.
Mr, Ernest 0. Graber and family, MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
Seder, s. c........... . 0
0
0
0
Chester county landmark near Potts
anywhere'
from
two
to
15
feet
deep
of Plymouth Center; J. Homer Gra
Barnshaw, g, . ., , 0
0
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright, of town, on which there is a fine Colonial
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING SUPERVISORS OF SKIPPACK
over the country-side—quite a con
ber and family, of Chester, and Dal
DeWan, g............ . 0
0
0
0
Stonehurst, visited Mr. and Mrs. El mansion constructed in 1837, was sold
trast
to
last
Saturday’s
mild
temper
March
19—Pathe
News,
a
Gang
las Graber and family, of East Green
ARE FINED $50 AND COSTS
mer E. J. Burns on Saturday.
to Ira W. Gruber, of Spring City.
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Comedy, “Ask Grandma” and “The
Totals ...........
5
3 10
13 ature.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boettger and
Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin, of
Midshipman—an Annapolis ComedyMrs. H. W. Graber.
COLLEGEVILLE FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
Spring is here. The robins, blue Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pennepacker, of
showing in a most interesting Norristown, upon the evidence pre
Garrett, f............ . 3
4
8 10 birds and Florida “winter dodgers” Spring City, visited Mr- and Mrs. Ot THREE AUTOS IN SMASH-UP
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Walker and Drama
sented at the hearing last week of
manner
the
life
and
duties
of
the
of
Reiff, f ............... 2
4
7
8 have returned. Yes, get the old lawn to Boettger on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker and son
ELEVEN INJURED—3 M^Y DIE
the Supervisors of Skippack town
Stumm, C. . . . . . .
0
0
0 mower sharpened and greased; but
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and ficers in training. Music begins at ship—B. L. Kaufman, Henry H.
Eleven
persons were injured, three
7.20
by
Wallace
Angstadt,
pianist,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Shaner
and
Mr.
Wismer, s.c. . . . . 0
0
0
0 Wait—don’t
Mrs. Fred Sautter.
put the flannels and and Mrs. D. W. Favinger attended the of them so seriously they are likely
Kratz, and Henry Garges, charged
and Norman Schrack, violinist.
Faust,
g...............
.
0
0
0
0
blankets up in the attic for awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson spent
with failing to maintain certain roads JEFFERSONVILLE HOMES ARE
to die, in a triple automobile crash
Walters, g............ . 0
0
0
0 you may need them. Some more cold sale of personal property at the resi
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
in passable condition—decided Mon
dence of Isaac Landis, of near Grater Sunday afternoon on the road between
A HOSPITAL PATIENT
ROBBED—THIEVES
CAPTURED
weather
is
liable
to
sneak
in.
Maybe
Gouldy, of Skippack.
Emaus and Shimersville, Lehigh coun
day to place a blanket fine of $50 and
5 .8 .1 6
Totals . . . ,
18 we’re, pessimistic joy killers; but ford, on Saturday.
Edna Woelfel, daughter of Mr. and costs upon the officials. The super
Burglars raided the homes of D, F.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and Mr. and
ty. Seven, were taken to the Allen
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Frank
Kline
vis
that’s our “hunch.”
Mrs. Fairweather, of Lansdowne Mrs. George Woelfel, of Yerkes, was visors, Through Thomas Hallman, WiTttman Jr., Edgar Reifsnyder, and
town Hospital. The occupants of the
ited
Mrs.
Kline’s
mother
Mrs.
Bach,
North
Wales
Games
Both
Won
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. on Monday taken to the Montgomery .counsel, immediately announced an Amos Kissling, of Jeffersonville, Sat
The following unique incident hap of Elizabethtown over the week autos were from Allentown and Phila
On Monday evening again playing
Hospital, Norristown, for treatment appeal to the county court, and bond urday night. Considerable cash and
Cassel.
delphia. The accident was a head on
pened
to the paper-hanging son of a end.
at home in the field cage the local
for a mastoid affection. Miss Woel
collision caused when one driver cut
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Kriebel and fel is a student nurse at the Hospital. for the appeal was filed by Christian quite a number of valuable articles high school basketball teams came paper-hangin'g father in the upper
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Fisher
and
family, of Washington Gardens, spent She was home on a visit when taken Bean, constable, of Skippack, and were stolen. Two Philadelphia youths, thru wit„h a double over the North end of the valley last week. Paper- daughter, of Ambler, spent Sunday into traffic while trying to pass an
accused of the thefts were arrested
other car ahead of him. The eleven
Jonas K. Allebach.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. David ill.
hanger Charles A. Beysher of, East
_______________
Sunday in Philadelphia by State Po Wales High teams. The boys team Greenville while redecorating a room with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna injured were hurled out of the cars
Reiner.
and
family.
were
evenly
matched
the
first
half
at
liceman Daniel Dean and detective
and strewn over the highway.
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION IS
in the former James Krauss home of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wanner and
AUXILIARY MEETING
Miss Peggy Hurter and Mr. Otto
Glazier, of Philadelphia, by reason of 7-up but in the last frame College Krausdale now owned by Lovine Hagfamily, of Lederach and Mr. and Mrs.
STARTED AT BLACK ROCK a clue that Miss Parker, of White ville ran roughshod over the Walers
Hurter, of Pottstown, spent the week
A regular meeting of the A. L.
enbuch found the following written on end at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Wal THREE GENERATIONS SUE
Rulin Kriebel, of Worcester, and Auxiliary will be held Monday even
Work has been started on the con hall road, furnished—the license num running the score up to 29-17.
FOR $65,009 FOR INJURIES
Mr. Alvin Gray,, of Norristown, spent ing, March 21, at 8 o’clock, at the struction of the new inter-county ber of a car parked without a light
The girls game resulted in a 21.-10 the wall by his father when he re ter Tyson.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse home of Mrs. H. Mathieu, Trappe.
Three
generations of a Philadel
concrete bridge over the Schuylkill on Ridge pike at Whitehall road, Sat victory fo r the fast moving College moved the paper. It was written on
Mrs. A. C. Ohl and Mr. Arthur R.
the wall shortly after the house was
Wanner.
phia family are represented in Court
river at Black Rock. The contractors, urday. Following this clue the of ville sextet.
Ohl
spent
the
week
end
with
Mr.
and
built 45 years ago by the late S. M.
(C ontinued on page 4)
at Norristown in suits to recover
Miss Alice Detwiler, a graduate of COLLEGEVILLE MOTHERS’ CLUB F. A. and G. Wagman, are hauling ficers rounded up one of the alleged
Beysher, of East Greenville, and the Mrs: Clifford Werst, of Bethlehem.
$65,000 damages for an automobile
Taylor’s Business College, has taken
their materials to the site and every robbers, John Miller, Philadelphia, in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Lafferty,
of
Mt.
The first meeting of the 'College thing will be in readiness in a few
wall was not repapered since.
accident on the Bethlehem pike at
a position with the Perkiomen Val
his
garage
where
a
number
of
the
URSINUS
BEATS
DELAWARE
“May 19, A. D. 1882, 10:30 a. m. I Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Quakertown, in September, 1925,
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company. ville Mothers’ Club will be held in j days to rush work on the foundations stolen articles were taken from his
the High School Auditorium Thurs for the structure.
am not feeling well today—yes, I am Hoyer on Saturday.
IN
LAST
GAME
OF
SEASON
when a trolley car of the Lehigh Val
automobile, including watches, and
A daughter was bom to Mr. and day afternoon, March 17, from 3.30
sick. But I must work for bread.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and ley Traction Company crashed into a
bracelets.
Accompanied
by
Miller
the
Mrs. Robert Moyer, on Saturday.
Determined
to
end
the
season
as
it
to 4.30 o’clock. The meeting will last
The next paperhanger who will paper
Grace, of Easton, spent the stalled automobile containing grand
officers located his companion Fran had started it, the Ursinus five won this hall, kindly notify one of my daughter
PERKY “HASS” TOURNAMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Borneman, of just one hour and will consist of ex
week
end
with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. mother, children and grandchildren.
Harleysville, spent Sunday with Mrs. ercises by the pupils of Mrs. DuttenThe last round of games in the cis Bentz, whose room at his Philadel an uphill fight against the plucky U. family, as I don’t think I shall live Allebach.
Six were injured and individual
Mary Bertolet.
hoffer’s grades; a fifteen minute talk Perkiomen Valley Firemen’s Hassen- phia home contained a varied collec of Delaware team. U. of Delaware that long. Thank you,” and was
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford, is suits were brought, but they are being
tion
of
jewelry,
handkerchiefs,
cam
took
a
commanding
lead
and
when
signed, “S. M. Beysher, paperhanger.” spending several days at the home of tried together. The amounts sought
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt enter by Mrs. Charles Van Buskirk, of peffer tournament were played off on
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Pottstown; a short business session Monday night. Schwenksville won eras, silverware. Jewelry was found Capt. Clark called time out, the score
are as follows: Albert Illingsworth,
Where, oh, where, was the Trappe Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller.
the championship with a margin of stuffed in the toe of one shoe, and stood 11-5 against the Bears. But the
of Rahns, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul and a fifteen minute social period.
$5000; Leslie Illingsworth, $5000;
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
K.
Hauseman
enter
in
another
shoe
$100
in
notes
was
floor
work
of
Hoagey
and
the
shoot
Fire Company last Thursday after
A beautiful ‘picture by Raeburn, 196 points after a close race thru a
. Kopenhaver, of Abington, Sunday.
tained the following guests on Sun Rosalie Illingsw'orth, $20',000; Leon
ing
of
Bigley
Soon
put
Ursinus
in
the
found.
The
youths
were
locked
up
noon?
Does
anyone
know?
When
12
game
schedule.
Schwenksville
now
Rev. W. S. Clapp’s mother, Mrs. called “A Boy With a Rabbit,” con
at police headquarters pending a “running” again, and at half time the Davey Culp’s grass fire “got away” day: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hailing, E. Rounds, $10,000; Clara Simms,
J. W. Clapp, of North Carolina, has tributed by the Community Club will holds both the baseball and hassen- hearing before Magistrate Clark of score stood 17-15 in favor of Ursinus. and threatened the buildings around Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Litka, Misses $15,000, and Charles Simms, $10,000.
arrived north to live with the Clapp be used as a contest prize, to be loan peffer championship of the valley. Norristown.
In the second half U. of Delaware the old Trappe schoolhouse (even ths Cordelia and Elda Hailing, Miss
family during the summer months. ed each month to the room having the Spring Mount now holds both the
started off with a mad rush and the Trappe Fire hall on the opposite side Esther Martin and Messrs. Raymond FAMILY OF SEVEN HAVE
baseball
and
hassenpeffer
champion
largest
number
of
mothers
and
friends
Miss Virgie Coble, of North Carolina,
battle was “nip and tuck” from then of the street was in danger) the fire fille r and Theodore Martin, of
PNEUMONIA IN HOSPITAL
also came north with Mrs. Clapp and out to the meeting. The officers of ship of the valley. Spring Mount, the ISAAC LANDIS PUBLIC SALE
on. Things looked gloomy for Ur alarm was sent in. Collegeville, of Evansburg, and Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
runners-up,
were
last
year’s
champs.
A
father
and mother and five of
the club are: President, Mrs. E. S.
will visit here for a short time.
WELL ATTENDED; SATURDAY sinus when Bigley received a bad course, turned out and galloped north Hauseman and family, of Pottstown.
The Monday night scores were:
their children occupy beds in various
Fretz;
vice-president,
Mrs.
W.
GenMr, and Mrs. Howard Keyser and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and wards of the Chester County Hos
The public sale on the Isaac S. Lan gash on the knee cap and Capt. Clark across the border line to offer any as
Schwenksville won over Collegeville,
family spent Sunday with Mr. and sler; secretary, Mrs. A. T. Allebach; 1680 to 1590, and Skippack won over dis farm near Graterford on the new twisted his ankle. However Bigley. sistance that the Trappe brethren daughter Patricia visited Mr. and pital at West Chester all suffering
treasurer,
Mrs.
Lewis
Schatz.
The
Mrs. Herman Mathieu, of Wilming
penitentiary tract was well attended was able to remain in the game and might need; but for some reason (not Mrs. John Tyson, of Spring City, on from pneumonia. The father, Jales
chairmen of committees are us fol Spring Mount 1660 to 1620.
ton, Del.
The final standing of the teams are: on Saturday. It was the largest farm Francis filled Clark’s shoes very ably. yet discovered) Trappe was not noti Sunday.
Witcher, who with his family resides
lows:
Membership, Mrs. Russell
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake and Schonck; publicity, Mrs. John Gottsale held on the tract and one of the Bigley was high scorer for the even fied that there would be a fire and
Schwenksville . . . 19913
Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger spent Fri on a small farm near Paloi, is in a
family spent Saturday in German shalk; hostess, Mrs. J. W. Kelley;
largest in these parts for some time. ing with nine baskets and five out of hence were not ready. So College day with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heis- critical condition. He is 42 years
Spring Mount 1. 19717
town.
Between six and seven hundred peo five fouls. “Bozo” Strine played a ville hooked up to the Trappe Fire sler, of Delair, New Jersey.
Collegeville ........ 19474
old. Mary Wichter, mother of the
kindergarten, Mrs. Wm. Clapp; mu
ple swarmed over the premises. Autos “bang up” game at guard, and Hoagey hall cistern (saved the Trappe Fire
Skippack .........
18722
kiddies, aged 29, was taken to the
Dr. Smith, Dr. Tower and Dr. Claw sic, Mrs. Dietrich; teacher representa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Saylor
and
hall et all) rolled up their hose and family, of Pottstown, visited Mr. and hospital two weeks ago, suffering
were parked along the road on both played a good floor game.
son have signified their intention of tive, Mrs. Duttenhoffer; honorary
The features of the contest were came back home.
sides for a half mile in either direc
from pneumonia. She is getting along
entering the Ursinus chess tourna member of the Board, Mrs. Howard
URSINUS MAY QUEEN
Mrs. J. C. Keller on Sunday.
the
long shots of the Delaware quin
P. S. A last minute news dispatch
tion.
Hot
dog,
ice
cream
and
coffee
nicely.
ment that is being arranged.
Keyser. Mrs. Clapp will provided a
Miss Kathryn Reimert, ’27, has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Thomas
and
tet who relied on this method to
Mrs. Annie Cleaver, of West Ber capable person to entertain any chosen by the Women of Ursinus to stands on the premises reminded the break up the five-man defense. Both from Trappe states: “Dick Tyson, family, of Ambler, and Kathryn and 50,000 AUTOS IN MONTGOMERY
lin, N. J., was a recent visitor with .young children whom the mothers represent them as Queen on their an onlookers of the famous Goshenhop- Ursinus and Delaware used this sys local Chevrolet dealer, whose turn it George Moyer, of Collegeville, spent
was to keep the . Fire hall key, went
COUNTY
may want to bring.
Mrs. Stierly.
nual May Day. This honor is generally pen picnic. All the farmers within tem of defense to good advantage to Philadelphia on a business trip on the week end at the home of Mr. and
miles
turned
out
for
the
event.
The
A
large
attendance
is
desired.
More
than
50,000 motor vehicles
given not only for beauty but also
Miss Anna Zern visited Mrs. Annie
thruout the fray.
Thursday and forgot to leave the key Mrs. I. K. Hauseman.
were
in
operation
in Montgomery
Kramer recently.
for the service that the girl elected sale lasted from noon till dark and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wise, of Pine
(Continued on p age 4)
at home. At the next regular meet
then not everything was sold. Good
county
in
1926.
The
number of pas
TRINITY
REFORMED
CHURCH
has
rendered
the
school
during
her
The members of the local G|irls
ing of the Fire Company a resolution Forge, visited Mr. and Mrs. William senger vehicles was 43,529 with 7,036
prices prevailed. The horses averaged
Services for Sunday, March 20: college career.
M.
Andrew
on
Sunday.
Missionary Guild were entertained by
will be proposed to buy a door mat
commercial trucks and busses. Re
The pageant, which has been writ $95.00. Many antiques were sold. FARMER FATALLY BURNED;
the St. Luke’s Missionary Guild, in Church service-at 10 a. m. Church
and that henceforth the key will be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter ceipts for licenses for these machines
Several old fashioned cups and sau
ten
by
the
class
in
pageantry
under
service at 7.30 p. m. with pictures.
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ALMOST
DROWNS
Trappe, on Tuesday night.
hid
under
the
aforesaid
door
mat
so
tained
the
following
guests
on
Sun
cers brought $5 apiece. An old fash
brought revenue to the state in the
Kathryn Yost, daughter,of Mr. and Bible School meets at 9 a. m. Lesson the direction of Miss Errett, -Will be ioned table that stood in the cellar for
Francis D. Hummel, a farmer aged that such an embarrassment will not day: Mrs. Elizabeth Gentler, of Wil amount of $795,157.06. The average
presented
on
May
14.
At
present
it
“The
Christian’s
Hope.”
John
14:1-3;
low Grove; Mrs. Kathryn Semmet and is one machine to less than five per
Mrs. Hubert Yost of Pottstown, form
several generations brought $49.00.
74, of Linfield was burned to death happen again.”
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William sons in this county. Noteworthy,- as
erly of this borough, was struck by a 2 Cor. 5:1-10; 1 John 3:2, 3. Catech is planned to hold the fete in the
The
Isaac
Landis
farm
has
been
Thursday
afternoon
of
last
week.
He
Behold, the dove of Peace! Har Baltz, Miss Breininger, Mr. and Mrs.
machine while visiting in town on etical class meets during the Bible college woodsi where it was presented owned and tenanted, passing from was burning brush. The flames ig
two years ago. The scene is laid in father to son, by the Landises since
mony has been restored in the Gotlieb Meyers and daughter and Mr. indicating the wealth and progress
Saturday. She escaped with only a school.
The Woman’s Missionary Society court life and the pageant is called the original William Penn deed. It nited his clothing. When the victim Perkiomen Valley baseball league. and Mrs. William Rommel and daugh of Montgomery, is the fact that the
few scratches.
was discovered by his wife he was The first spring meeting of the Perky
county stands fourth among the 88
will meet in the home of Mrs. Her “The Woodland Queen.”
ter Ruth, of Philadelphia.
counties in the state in the number of
Miss Reimert is a daughter of Mrs. stands on the highest location on the rolling helplessly on the ground, his moguls was held on Monday evening
bert W. Flagg on Friday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown, of automobiles operated.
AFGHAN ON EXHIBITION
William Reimert, of Allentown. It 1 tract and will be the probable loca clothing a mass of flames. He was at Graterford on top of Jess Kline’s
March 18 at 2 o’clock.
tion of the new penitentiary buildings. ushed to the Pottstown Hospital in
barber shop. Everything was calm Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Nor
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will will be remembered that Mr. Reimert
An afghan made by the W. C. T. U.
ARBOR DAYS
the Good Will ambulance where he and serene. The proposed by-laws as man H. Bowers on Sunday.
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Governor
Fisher has designated
set forth last fall were approved as
erans is on exhibition at Yeagle & C. Landes on Wednesday, March 16, sionary, was martyred in China a
curred about 3:30 o’clock. The un they stood last fall. The proposed James Wright and son Hershel and Friday, April 8, qnd Friday, April 27,
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o’clock.
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Poley’s store, Main street and Fifth
DEATH OF WOMAN
fortunate man’s body was terribly home talent clause suggested by Col Mrs. Anine Kirk, of Royersford, vis as Spring Arbor Days in Pennsyl
avenue. The wool used in forming Prayer.” All members and friends
burned' and he suffered agony until re legeville last fall was rejected 3-2. ited' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger vania. The Governor says: “Not
Sallie
A.
Krauss,
55,
wife
of
Har
URSINUS “GYM” EXHIBIT
the afghan was contributed by women are invited.
vey S. Krauss, of Worcester, died lieved by death.
many years ago the forests of Penn
Skippack and Oaks voted in favor; and family, on Sunday.
An
“Easter
Bazaar”
will
be
given
of Coliegeville and vicinity.
Thompson Field Cage will be the
The same afternoon Harry Bart- Schwenksville, Trooper and Grater
Preaching service will be held in sylvania were the glory of our com
by the Senior Bible Classes on April scene of the annual “Gym” exhibi Sunday afternoon. First taken ill
with a bilious attack on March 4, the man, aged 50, also a resident of Lin
monwealth and the most abundant
BAZAAR AND ENTERTAINMENT 16. Home-made Easter eggs, Easter tion on Saturday, March 19. The following Sunday the family was un field, narrowly escaped with his life ford against. Collegeville did not the United Evangelical church oh source of our prosperity. Now prac
vote. All six clubs were represented Sunday, March 20th at 2.30 p. m. €.
flowers and various articles suitable yearlings and sophomore fellows un
A bazaar and entertainment will be for Easter will be on sale. The com der the direction of Robert E. L. able to arouse Mrs. Krauss from when he fell into a well. He was en at the meeting. It was presided over E. at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody wel tically all our great forests are gone.
Only a few scattered remnants of
held on the afternoon and evening of mittee will receive orders for Easter “Jobby” Johnson have been practicing sleep, and she was almost continu gaged in repairing the decayed planks by President Meixel, first and only come.
original timber remain. The march
Friday , ' March 26 for the benefit of eggs in advance. Send order to any all year in marching and exercises, ously asleep for a week prior to her covering the well. The flooring gave president of the League. The next
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
S.
Landis
will
the athletic associations of the Col member of the committee: Mrs. R. and they will show hoW much of a death. The attending physician diag away and he fell ^twenty feet to the meeting of the League will be held move from the penitentiary tract near of forest destruction has left us with
legeville High School in the High, N. Wanner, Mrs. A. T. Allebach, Mrs. military finish and precision they can nosed the case sleeping sickness. Mrs. bottom. For half an hour he managed April 4 when the schedule, umpires Graterford into part of the William vast areas of bare mountain, soil. It is
School building. Everyone mark the George Dannehower, Mrs. J. C. Lan put into their work. Their exhibition Krauss is survived by her husband; to keep his head above the surface of and other details will be announced. Simmons property the latter part of our duty to restore to-production this
idle forest land. Too long have we
date and be present. Particulars later. des, Mrs. Warren Essig, Mr. H. W. will take the form of a regular her father, George L. Reiff, of near the water by swimming and clinging
The new by-laws which will govern this month.
Norritonville; and two brothers and with his hands to the stones at the the Perky Baseball League this year
consumed our forests without making
Flagg and Mr. Edwin Johnson.
gymnasium class.
Augustus Lutheran Church
three sisters: Abraham A., Reiff, of side of the well. Finally, his frantic
provisions for their protection and re
A CARD
The girls have been working hard to Worcester; Irvin A., of Skippack; calls for aid brought to the scene are almost the same as the old by
The
Historical Society will meet on newal. Flourishing forests do more
laws
in
effect
last
season,
except
that
During
a
charity
drive
at
Summit
Miss Cora K. Rambo, of Trappe, de
perfect their part of the exhibition. Katie, Susan and Lena, at home. The Charles Majauska, proprietor of the
sires to express through The Inde Hill young women collected $370.08, Miss Errett has been training them funeral wiu be held Thursday; March Linfield Hotel, who secured a rope and a more stringent am ateur standing of Wednesday evening, March 23, at 8.45 than produce successive crops of wood.
They help maintain industries, pre
pendent her appreciation and thanks which will be distributed among the daily both in marching and dancing, 17> alI services at the Worcester Mr. Bartman was pulled out in a much the players is called for and the clubs o’clock. At this time officers will be serve animal and plant life, feed our
elected
and
the
constitution
adopted
are
allowed
to
carry
more
players
on
needy
of
the
borough.
to the members of the Collegeville
and they are reported to have perfec- Schwenkfelder church at 1.30. In- weakened condition. Mr. Bartman be
streams with pure water, minister to
Fire Company for their valuable help,
Gordon Anstead, aged 14, of East ted a marching drill. The aesthetic | terment in Methacton cemetery, Wor- lieves that in another five minutes he the roster during the first sik weeks, after second reading. All members our recreational needs, and preserve
of
the
congregation
who
are
inter
the
experimental
stage
of
the
season.
Thursday afternoon, in extinguishing Mauch Chunk, was accidentally shot dances will be more attractive than 1cester.
would have been forced to loosen his
ested in the work and purpose which the inspiring natural environment
the dried grass fire that threatened in the back by. Charles Hasiher, while ever before, and the whole exhibition '
hold of the stones and would have
Don’t forget to put the cat out be the society will carry on are invited which has contributed so much to
the destruction of buildings.
shooting a rifle at a mark.
will be unusually delightful.
Subscribe for The Independent.
been drowned.
fore you go to bed!
American character."
(Continued on page 4)
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Three fires engaged the attention of
Collegeville firemen, Thursday of last
week:
About 5 o’clock in the morning
flames were, discovered in the garage
and butcher shop of Herbert Plank in
the lower end of Evansburg. When
the firemen arrived the flames had
progressed so fa r th at no part of the
new two-story building, recently fin
ished, could be saved. They protected
other buildings. The contents of the
building that went up in fire and
smoke, included: An auto truck load
ed with produce and chickens which
Mr. Plank intended to market Thurs
day, and a touring car. The build
ing was a mass of flames, of unknown
origin, when Mr. Plank awakened.
The loss is estimated a t from $3,000
to $5,000, partially covered by insur
ance.
At noon, the burning of dry grass
and weeds at the rear of the residence
of David Culp and about the old
school building in Trappe, aroused
much excitement. A considerable area
was burned over and buildings were
threatened. Collegeville firemen as
sisted in extinguishing the fire with
water taken from the cistern of the
Trappe Fire Company. The spread
of flames was started by a heap of
burning brush, from which Mr. Culp
had for a minute absented himself.
Between 2 and 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon, about the time they arrived
home from Trappe, the local firemen
responded to another call. The bunga
low, owned by Col Regar and leased
by Miss Helen Price, of Philadelphia,
and located on the lower side of the
Perkiomen, about half a mile from the
Ridge pike, was ablaze and was totally
destroyed. The fire was beyond con
trol when the firemen arrived. The
building destroyed was substantial
and attractive and was well furnished.
Cause of fire not known. Mis® Price,
during the winter, occupied the bung
alow over the week ends. The presump
tion is that the fire was due to the
carelessness of intruders who had
forced an entrance to the building.

At the head of a long list of be
quests to institutions and hospitals in
the will of William Welsh Harrison,
probated in Norristown on Saturday,
stands Ursinus College. The amount
given to this College is $50,000, twice
th at designated for any other single
institution. The will specifies no spec
ial use to which the fund should be
put. The estate is valued at four
million dollars. The numerous be
quests to charities aggregate $295,000.
There are numerous bequests to indi
viduals including many of the em
ployes on his estate and in his offices.
The residue is to be divided equally
between his widow and an unmarried
son, W. W. Harrison, Jr., who are
also to have possession of the large
estate “Gray Towers” near Glenside.
If the son should die with issue, his
share of the estate, with the excep
tion of $500,000 is to be divided
among the institutions mentioned in
the will.
This fine bequest to Ursinus is the
result of an attachment formed many
years ago and which ripened into a
very friendly interest during the last
decade. During this period he made
annual contributions in sums of $500
or $1,000 toward the work of the Col
lege. It was not uncommon for him
to fold a check in his Christmas card
to President Omwake who it was a
custom in late years to remember also
at Easter with cut flowers from his
greenhouses.
William Welsh Harrison belonged
to a distinguished Philadelphia fam
ily. Oh both his father’s and mother’s
side his ancestry runs back to medi
aeval times in England. He was a
graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania from which institution he
also received the A, M. degree. He
was honored with the LL. D. degree
by Ursinus College in 1904. Upon
graduation he entered the Franklin
Sugar Refinery as an apprentice. He
rose rapidly and later became a part
ner in the firm of Harrison, Havemeyer & Co. His senior partner said of
him at the time of his retirement,
“During all the twenty-three years
of his connection with the business
there never was a .more devoted and
painstaking partner than he. He
cared naught for hours. Every day
in all seasons he went into the heart
of the work and every man in the
service of the firm was devoted to
him.”

Bridgeport Games Split Even
Collegeville High School had a busy
week end in basketball. On Friday
evening the boys team lost a close
game to Bridgeport High 17 to 16.
The game was nip and tuck and one
of the most thrilling of the season.
The locals sent a shiver into Bridge
port’s pennant hopes by annexing an
early lead on Horrocks’ two field
goals. Bridgeport found themselves
as the half progressed and by close
guarding led at halftime 10-4. The
third quarter was about equal but in
the last quarter Collegeville uncorked
a wonderful rally that came within
one point of tying the score. Zane
shot two baskets followed by Hor
rocks’ goal that brought the score to
17-16. The last five minutes of the
game was scoreless with both teams
battling thru a rough and tumble ex
citement. It was anybody’s game until
the final whistle blew.
In the girls game Collegeville de
feated the crack Bridgeport sextet for
the second time 18-13 in a close game.
The local girls were the only team to
beat Bridgeport this season.
FeG, FIG. FIT. Pts
BRIDGEPORT
Schrack, f .......... , 0
2
2
8
Balthaser, f, ,. , 2
0
1
4
Irwin, c................ . 3
0
0
6
Weiss, g............. .. 2
0
1
4
McPhilamy, g. .. .. 0
1
1
1
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AN IN C ID E N T W IT H R E L A T IO N T O T H E R E G U L A T IO N
O F M OTOR T R A F F IC .
The legal enactments of the State respecting the regulation of
motor traffic on public highways ajre not to be accepted as sus
ceptible of disregard, because of favoritisms due to special influ
ences. The impartial enforcement of vehicular traffic laws, as of
other laws, is essentially necessary, if respect for, and potency
of, all laws are to be maintained.
Recently, an official of the Keystone Automobile Club, of
Philadelphia was halted by a Montgomery county highway patrol
man and was informed by that officer that he had transgressed to
the extent of three violations— including one of particular import
ance. His case Was reported to a Justice of the Peace, before
whom he was requested to appear for a hearing. Did he obey the
summons ? No ! What did he do ? He proceeded to raise “seven
different kinds of hell” in the motor traffic section of the State
Highway Department at Harrisburg, and succeeded in having held
up the legal proceedings instituted against him. Up to date he
has not appeared at the Squire’s office and paid at least one fine,
How so ? Is an officer, or a member of the Keystone Automobile
Club of so much exceptional importance as to be permitted to side
step— ignore— a legal summons and raise a hot windstorm ? If the
influence of that Club is to be reckoned upon to shield from full
prosecution its officers and members when they violate the motor
traffic laws, then it must be reckoned that the power of the Club
transcends the law-enforcement power of the sovereign State of
Pennsylvania and— that’s speeding dangerously fast. The incident
here under review has relation to a distinct violation of law.
would have been altogether consistent with rightful behavior, and
in keeping with a proper regard for law, for the offender to have
appeared in answer to the summons and defended his case— just as
all ordinary citizens must do, under similar circumstances. If, in
his opinion, the charge lodged against him was without sufficient
legal support, an appeal to court would have been quite within his
province. In this connection it is to be noted that there has been
considerable unjust criticism heaped upon some of the highway
patrolmen, very capably supervised by Captain Price, because of
their efforts to enforce the motor traffic laws. In this quarter they
have been both reasonable and efficient in discharging their duties,
Numerous of the more trivial infractions of the law have been dis
missed with warnings as to the future.
What is to be done with the offender who “ raised seven dif
ferent kinds of hell” at Harrisburg? Is he to escape the fine here
tofore imposed upon like offenders, not so influential ? If so, what
has the Keystone Automobile Club to say about the escape of one
of the Club’s officials—
And what’s the matter with the motor traffic wing of the
State Highway Department ?
m rs. m ccau ley

speaks

.

Mrs. McCauley, new head of the Department of Welfare is
qnoted as having remarked to a group of Sabbatarians at Harris
burg : “ Individuals have the right to do as they please so long as
they please to do right.” T hat’s an old chestnut— with some worm
holes in it— used as exhibit A by those who feel themselves in
spired to determine just what is right, or wrong, in human activity
and behavior. A Sabbatarian is always quite sure that certain
acts and performances are wrong on the Sabbath day— and they are
wrong (or at least out of order) provided they can be shown to be
-inimical to the physical and moral welfare of individuals and of
society. Evidence, as to causes and effects, not mere sentimenta
gush, should be required to determine that which is right and that
which is wrong. Moreover, what is distinctly wrong in human
conduct on Sabbath days is distinctly wrong on any other day of
the week. It would be much better to amend and thus modify the
Blue Law of 1792 than to have the law as it stands violated at
least a million times every Sunday of the year. If the Sabbatarians
were not blinded by emotional zeal they could visualize a Sabbath
day not generally commercialized, a Sabbath for rest, rationa
recreation, for religious worship on the part of all who desire to
participate in such worship, and for moral and intellectual enlight
enment— two very important considerations. There continues to
be every day in the week, and especially on Sundays, too much
chasing after diversions and pleasures and not enough
rational thought and intellectual and moral achievement, so far as
the enduring welfare of society is concerned. But the Blue Law
Sabbath, even though a dismal failure, must be upheld say the
Sabbatarians, and the lawmakers, poor fellows, are afraid of them
And just think of i t : A very large majority of the lawmakers
fracture the Blue Law every Sunday of their lives. And the same
can be said of many of the Sabbatarians. What shams, what
hypocricies, what cowardice, continue to curse and weaken the
human race.
G O V E R N O R F A V O R S V O T IN G M ACH IN ES.
It is announced that Governor Fisher favors the enactment of
a measure authorizing the installation of voting machines in popu
lous centres— Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and other cities and large
towns. If it is necessary to have voting machines to ensure honest
voting and honest election returns, then install machines where
most needed. They are not needed in Montgomery county. To
place the machines where not needed would cause useless and wan
ton waste of money. And that’s that.

Nation’s Faith in God
Franklin Saw Day of
Expressed on Coinage
Woman in Business
In God We Trust” first appeared on
the coins of this country in 1864, and
owes its presence very largely to the
increased religious sentiment in the
dreaded crisis of the Oivii war. S, P.
Chase, then secretary of the treasury,
having received a number of appeals
from devout persons throughout the
country suggesting and urging that the
deity be recognized suitably on our
coins in a manner similar to that com
monly found on the coins of other na
tions, addressed a letter to the direc
tor of the mint, at Philadelphia, stat
ing that “no nation would be strong
except in the strength of God or safe
except in His defense. The trust of
our people in God should be declared
on our national coins.’’ He ordered
that a device be prepared without un
necessary delay, with a motto ex
pressing In the fewest words possible
this national recognition. Various mot
toes were placed on coins in 1862 and
1863. The first ones bearing “In God
We Trust,” however, were coined In
tchi

Origin of Candy
Over 200 years ago an English doc
tor was moved to pity for a little
girl who had to take nasty medicine,
so he made a mixture of sugar, water
and flavoring extract. This he gave
to the little girl with her medicine
and she liked it so well that the doc
tor was. persuaded' after her recovery
to prepare more of the delightful con
coction with the medicine omitted.
He called the preparation “candy.”
And that's how the popular confection
originated.—Thrift Magazine.

Although desiring a quiet life in his
older years, Franklin could not retire.
One political office after another
sought him out. He tried his best to
avert the Revolution, and his exami
nation before the house of commons
in February, 1766, marks the zenith of
his intellectual powers.
In September, 1776, Franklin was
appointed envoy to France and sailed
soon afterward. Despite his seventy
years, no other American could have
accomplished the things he did. His
reputation had preceded him to
France. Great ladies sought his com
pany ; shopkeepers hung his portrait
on their walls and the rabble wor
shiped him. Under Franklin’s influ
ence, money was loaned the strug
gling colonies. He won from France
recognition of the United States and
then the treaty of alliance. This was
his last and most important work.
Biographers maintain that Franklin
more than any other great American
possessed the woman’s viewpoint.
Some even maintain that his great suc
cesses were achieved because of this
quality; that the great French treaty
might not have been brought about
were it not for the homage paid the
first civilized American by the great
dames of Paris.
Certain it. is that he was the means
of starting the first American woman
in business, and he was first in a
movement that has changed the pres
ent-day life of 110,000,000 Americans.

R em arkable Trees

Old Man in Picture
Rather Out of Place

A landscape artist sold a picture to
a wealthy woman. The latter soon
became tired of it, because, she de
clared, It lacked animation. So she
sent for another artist and asked him
to paint a man or woman on the road
that ran through the middle of the
painting.
The artist did so, and .when he met
the man who had painted the original
work he told him what he had Aone.
“I had the temerity to alter a land
scape of yours the other day,” he said.
Earliest Form of Mammals
The so-called “archaic mammals” “It was one you sold to Mrs. Jpnes.
were the earliest forms of the mam She wanted a figure painted in, so I
malian group to exist. They appeared added an old man walking down the
in the early eocene period and were road?”
“Road? What road? There’s no
very primitive and generalized in type.
These first mammals soon died out, road in that picture!”
“Why, yes, there is,” said the other.
giving place to the modern mammals,
which are of an entirely different “A road runs through the middle of
the canvas.”
stock.
. “Why,” cried the-first artist, indig
nantly, “that’s not a road I That’s a
Quotation for the D ay
river!”
Is there anything more interestingthan Failure, or anything duller than
W ife’s Faith in Columbus
Success? The moment Success comes
all Is over. The occupation has van
If it be true that, there Is a woman
ished. Ambition and Will depart. In the background of every notable
One has nothing else to do but live it achievement, there seems to be justifi
down. But with Failure all things are cation in calling Dona Felipa, the wife
possible.—Boston Transcript.
of Christopher Columbus, that influ
ence in the life of the man who was
later to discover the Western world.
A ncient Superstition
Bakers in olden times made little When Columbus talked to her about
paste images with currants stuck In his exploration enthusiasms, she was
for eyes, and these were given to their sympathetic and his ambitions appear
customers at Christmas. It was be to have found grateful nurture at
lieved that he or she who preserved their fireside. There is a tale of how
the image unbroken all through the Dona Isabella, Columbus’ -mother-inyear would not be injured by fire or law, produced an old box containing
maps and logs—piously-kept relics of
water or slain by the sword.
her husband’s. It may be that some
thing found in this box prompted in
Event of High Importance
Columbus the conception, later to be
In the year 1848, on December 8, come a flaming article of faith, of a
there was made the first deposit of land beyond the horizon.—New York
gold in the' American mint. This gave Times Magazine.
currency an international value of
face value here and abroad, and
Royal Ear W iggler
helped to make stable the medium of
exchange.
Empress Marie Louise, second wife
df Napoleon I, used to shake her
ears through some nervous effort, be
Too Early!
Of course, getting an education has lieving the practice would drive away
Its values, but one of the reasons why wrinkles and make.her beautiful.
“One of the greatest pleasures of
a boy should not drop Out before en
tering high school is that it is too the Imperial evenings is to watch the
early an age for a boy to get the empress turn her ears,” •wrote Mme.
habit of quitting.—Fort Worth Record. d’Abrantes, one of her ladies of
honor. “This faculty is very extraor
dinary and I believe she is the only
Denizen of Far North
person who possesses it.”
A gyrfalcon is a giant white hawk
Marie Louise often shook her ears
having long, pointed wings. Its.true to amuse her friends, but Napoleon
home Is Greenland, but occasionally disliked the practice and It is said
it comes as far south as the northern he slapped his imperial spouse sev
United States, although it has rarely eral times for doing, i t
been seen in this country.

What is probably the most extraor
dinary forest in the world occupies
a tableland some six hundred miles in
width near the west coast of Africa.
Though their trunks are as much as
four feet in diameter the trees only
reach a height of one foot. No tree
bears more than two leaves, and the
latter are sometimes more than six
feet long.

Uncle Eben
“A boss race,” said Uncle Eben, "Is
de means of showin’ a man he didn’t
know as much as he thought he did.
But de very next time de ponies line
up he comes back foh another lesson."
—Washington Star.

O ld Building Rule
An "eavesdrop” was an ancient
custom or law by' which a proprietor
was not permitted to build to the edge
of his estate, leaving a space so as not
to throw the eavesdrop - on the land
of his neighbor.

Luck in Christmas Plum
A feature of the ,Christmas eve sup
per in Sweden is a rice pudding, filled
with raisins and containing a solitary
plum, said to bring good fortune to
whoever draws it in his portion.

Bar _Brand on Jilters
The Japanese have forbidden the an
cient Korean custom of carving a de
sign on the neck of a girl who has
jilted her lover, says the Dearborn
Independent.

Rich Soil
Two farmers were arguing about the
fertility of the soil of their respective
states.
“Why, the soil is so rich in my
state,” said one, “that a man with a
peg leg daren’t stand still for five
minutes. The wooden leg will grow
roots.”
“That’s nothing,” the other farmer
responded. “Back where I came from
the land is so rich that all the peg
legged men carry hatchets so they can
chop off the twigs that keep sprouting
on account of all the nutritious dust
in the air.”—Exchange.

China Once “C a th a y*
Cathay was the name for China
which Marco Polo brought back with
him from his travels in the Orient.
It is supposed to have been derived
by him from the Khitah or Khitan, a
tribe of medieval conquerors of north
ern China. The term was long ap
plied by Europeans to the Far East
in general. The only language in
which it survives as the customary
name for China is the Russian, where
it has the form Khitai.

In ancient times there was a tradi
tion that onions thrived best when
stolen from a .neighbor's garden and
transplanted, says the Dearborn In
dependent.

still collected in the Canary islands
for making scarlet dye.

F rom Louisville T im es; Come one, come all, a sight to see
Come pounding in a hurry. A t last it seems that Smedley D. agrees
with Nicholas Murray.
F rom Louisville Times : Although women are now wearing
only about one-fifth of the clothes they wore 10 years ago, hooks
in closets are just as scarce for husbands.

G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d is e

NO RRISTO W N

RAHNS,
Shoes, Dry Goods and Notions-.
A variety of Garden Seeds, in
cluding onion sets.

A variety of Clean and Freeh
Groceries always on hand.
Florida and Navel Oranges
English Walnuts and Papershell
Almonds.
Chick Feeders, Water Founts,
Stone Founts for Buttermilk.

YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE

1 nice tray Free with
every deal. ■
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OLD EYES PERKIOte VALLEY MUTUAL
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Should be
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Watch and Eye Adjustments
Suppose your watch required regu Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
lating. Would any jeweler take out
Both on th e Cash and
the main-spring and balance in order
to test its time-keeping qualities? It
A ssessab le Plan
is equally absurd and doubly harmful
to paralyze the eye mechanism in
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
testing the sight.
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
We do n o t h a rm Eyes to help

them — We ju s t help them .

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Forty thousand pleased patrons
certify to our success.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

PASTEURIZED MILK

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
the State Board of Health.
Reliable
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
A gricultural Im plem ents
Collegeville and Vieinity.
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call*
J . ARTHUR NELSON
HERBERT HOYER
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone
296-m
9-31-tf
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

Power obeys reality and not appear
ances ; power is according to quality,
and not quantity.—Emerson.

H eavy Damage by Rats

esy and practiced polit|emess
as there is between the soul
and body of man.”

Before and A fter

HERE a genuine courtesy is
met and a desire to serve
with respect as well as ability.
And a fairness that impresses'
all who come in contact with it.

The wisest marriage annulment Is
before the wedding.—Boston Herald.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Rats cause a damage of $3,000,000,000 in England each year, according
to a recent estimate.

Curiosity Is Busily Idle
Idle curiosity is probably the busiest
thins on earth

Funeral D irector
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Reliable=Serviceable =Practical
M erchandise fo r th e Home o r F or Your P e rso n a l Use.

1
1
I
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We P ay Special A ttention to Telephone o r Mail O rders.

S atisfactio n G uaranteed o r we will gladly

%

Refund Y our Money.

|
|
%

|
%

|
%

W arner’s
“ The B etter P lace to Shop”

1
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

m t n il

IS

A nother Big W o rth
W hile F lo u r Sale !

F O L E Y ’S

In the S to re s W here You Always Receive
th e M ost of th e B est fo r th e L east !

(Bolb Seal

— I.

—jl.—l.—. ■■■..

—■

General Store &Meat Market

53

12 lb
bag

Family Flour

-■

2 4 ib bag $1.05 : 98 »> bag $ 4.20
The highest grade family flour milled.

C eresota
Gold Medal
Pillsbury

Flour

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

59c

12 lb
bag

Best Pure Lard

lb

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

14c

Open kettle rendered. Buy ahead and save.

For M aking Hom e-m ade T a rts , Pies & C akes!
Baker’s Gra. Coconut .. can 16c
Baker’s Shr. Coconut .. 7c, 14c
ASCO Baking Powder 5c, 10, 20c
Royal] Baking Powder .. 16c, 23c
Rumford’s Baking Powder 9c, 17c
Pure Vanilla Extract hot 13c, 25c
Lemon E x tr a c t............. hot 13c
ASCO Gr. Cinnamon .. can 7c
Chocolate Decorettes.. tin 10c
Cinnamon] and Sugar .. can 5c

Brer Rab. Molasses .. 17c, 30c
XXXX Oonf. Sugar lb pkg 10c
Brown S u g a r................. lb 6 Vic
ASCO Evap. Milk .. tall can lie
Vegetable Shortening . lb 12</ic
Crisco ..................... Ib can 25c
Snowdrift Short. .. lb can 23c
California R a is in s ___pkg 10c
Baker’s Chocolate cake 12c, 23c
Flamingo Icing Sugar .. pkg 9c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
YEAGLEand POLEY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and M ain S tre e t

When you drink your first cup of ASCO Blend you’ll realize what
you have been missing. It’s a combination of the Finest Coffees
grown.

lb 37c
ASCO
Coffee
Just try a cup and you’ll Taste the Difference!
Teddy B ear

Red Ripe

Corn or Peas
2 cans 25c

Tomatoes
-3 cans 25c

Asco Teas $

pfcg lie

65c

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style.

Asco Teas M tb pkg |4C ft 55c

BREAD
Big Wrapped
Loaf
Pride of Killarney T e a ™ ’1175c SUPREME

‘90 » bae $3,45

Chick Feed
ft 4c
100 ft bag $3.85

Reg. 20c California
Light M eat

Tuna Fish

SHENANDOAH

i

B alkite T rickle C hargers

R atheon B E lim inators
B rach C ontrolit Sw itches

Victor p„
Bread Loaf 6 c

Plain Black or Mixed.

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

'

E at Good Bread— It is
good fo r you!

A Blend for Every T a ste l

R A D I O IS- |
FRESHMAN,

9c

W inchester B & C B atteries

Pow er Amplifiers
SPECIALS c%g8

ft 31/20

W ere

Now
$1.50

P erfect Tone & K w iklight Tubes

$2.00

$10.00

$17.00

A tlas S peakers . * ......................................... $5.00

$10.00

A tw ater K ent Model K S peaker .

S c ratc h Feed
100 ft bag $3.40

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

17C

GEO. F. CLAMER

E asily P repared Lenten Foods 1

between warm-hearted court

Definition of Power

YOUR FAMILY STORE

I

can
Makes a very tasty meat service substitute.

“There is as much difference

WARNER’S

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Are a Serious Handicap to
Young People
Eyes are prematurely aged when
drugs are used in testing them. Be
sides, a drugged eye does not see nat
urally. The muscles are paralyzed,
the optical adjustment destroyed.

ib 4 c

CORNEILLE

Should be

Special W hile They L ast
6 pc. American Beauty
Soap 48c

A 5-Tube Arborphone Radio Set,
complete, cheap.

Rolled O ats

Gain by H elping Others

555

H O R A C E T. B E A N

A ncient Onion Tradition

To rejoice in another’s prosperity is
W H A T K IN D O F B R A IN FO OD ?
to give content to your own lot; to
Pray, upon what kind of brain food doth self-constitutec mitigate another’s grief is to allevi
mi-lords subsist that they should brazenly assume to delegate to ate or dispel your own.—T. Edwards.
themselves regulative power concerning the personal habits
Cochineal Still Used
opinions, beliefs (or unbeliefs) of their neighbors and fellow
In spite of, the prevailing use of
synthetic dyes, cochineal insects are
citizens? Not an altogether easy question.

ACKNOW LEDGEM ENT.
The editor makes acknowledgement with thanks to Hon
James S. Boyd of the State Senate and George W. Weaver of the
House of Representatives, at Harrisburg from Montgomery county
for public documents received.

El

Horse Shoe Red Salmon .. 25c
Choice Pink Salmon . . . . can 15c
Marshall’s Herring . . . . can 27c
Imported Sardines . . . . can 15c
Domestic Sardines .. 3 cans 20c
Kippered Snacks .......... can 7c
ASCO Wet Shrimp . . . . can 20c
Calif. Tuna Fish . . . . can 12J4c
Gold Seal Macaroni . 3 pkgs 25c
Rich Creamy Cheese . . . . tfe 33c

Gorton’s Clam Chowder can
Camp. Clam Chowder .. can
White Soup Beans . . . . 3 lbs
Mixed Vegetables . . . . . . can
ASCO Threaded Codfish pkg
Fat White Mackerel each 9c,
Dried Lima Beans . . . . 3 lbs
Princess Apple B u tte r.. can
ASCO Pearl Tapioca .. pkg
ASCO Shoe Peg Com .. can

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple........
C racked Corn
ft 3c
100 ft bag $2.85

12c
10c
25c
12c
10c
29c
25c
10c
14c
15c

............. can 15c

W ater
G lass

Laying M ash
ft 4c

qt jar 2 5c

100 ft bag $ 3.75

H ighest Q uality M erchandise, Sensible Prices and
C ourteous Service all a w a its you a t y o u r “ Home Tow n”
ASCO S to re!
T H E S E PK IO ES E F F E C T IV E
Etr OUR C O L L EG EV IL L E STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Save Your CHICKS by Using

AVOCAL
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA
Try the CORN REMEDY made a t v
CU LBERT S DRUG STO RE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-Are you fond of music?” “Not
Business Caller (looking at photovery,” answered Miss Cayenne, “My graph)—-“So this is your wife? A
radio set spoiled my taste. Music used good likeness, I suppose.” Peckingto be an art. It is now an advertising ton—“Oh, yes, quite—th at is, when

BIG EVENTS
FOR “SUNDAY
TOWN”

NOW is the TIME to B U Y -

G en u in e U. S. T I R E S
at a REAL SAVING !

By A. G. SHERWIN

You c a n ’t duplicate* th e se prices.
Glance a t th e lis t below— th en a c t.

(C o p y rig h t by W . CL C h a p m a n .)

y r O l i Y A L CORD BALLOONS
The n e a re s t thing to riding on air.
29 x 4.40... . . . $ 8.50
30 x 5.25... ___16.50
31 x 5.25.. . ....17.25

30 x 4.95 . . . .. $15.00
30 x 5.77... ___ 20.00
32 x 6.00... . . . 20.50

Bad roads don’t exist with U. S. Cord Tires
30 x 3«/2. . . . . . $ 6.60
32 x 4 ........ . . . 15.25

31 x 4 .......... .. $15.00
32 x 454 . . . . .. 21.00

SEE US FOR U. S.

Baseball P layers--A tten tion !
New full line of baseball goods a t sla sh in g prices.
Genuine all horsehide and calfskin fielders’ m its from
$1.50 up. Also full line of c a tc h e rs ’ m its.
Genuine Al Reach ^official b aseb alls a t $1.75.
Full line of fishing ta c k le , reels and poles.
Special— M issebach co rk cen ter level wind reels, a t $4.25

A. M . P E A R L S T IN E
E a s t End of Perkiom en Bridge

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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I TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
[

TRUCK OWNERS!

GARAGE MEN!

KB

■

Motor Rebuilding is a Success when Successfully done. Every
wearing part must be renewed by the use of Factory Equipment and
'methods. An incomplete job is like a Tiro th at is good; excepting at
one spot, which makes the whole tire worthless.. Before accepting a
ridiculously low price for your car on a TRADE IN consult usi about
a complete MOTOR REBUILD.
You can have the advantage of thousands of dollars worth of
Machine Tool Equipment, specially designed for motor rebuilding.
CONSULT US ON YOUR NEXT JOB.

■

We Will Give You a FLAT PRICE
For dissembling your motor
Regrinding Cylinders, fitting Pistons, Pins & Rings
Regrinding Crank Shaft
Rebabbiting and line boring Main Motor Bearings
Rebabbiting and fitting connecting rods
Do any other work required to completely rebuild any motor and
reassemble the same ready for the car.
If we are permitted to completely rebuild the motor, we will guar
antee it to operate as when new, and to continue to do so for a long
period of time.
Note: Should any parts be required not pertaining to the above
operations, such as timing gea*s, valves, gaskets and etc., they will
be charged for extra, parts only, no charge for-installing extra parts.
For taking motor out of frame and putting back there is a labor
charge of from $5.00 to $15.00 per car. •
We will call for and deliver motors. Terms: CASH.

I.G. & M .C . LANDES

■
■
■

s

I

■

y er k es, pa.
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A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars ' suitable for burning
the finer grades of coaL
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
- ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

i f

Chevrolet stands unchallenged as
the world’s largest producer o f gear*
shift trucks.
W ith its pow erful valve-in -h ead
motor— now equipped w ith an AC
oil filter and AC air cleaner; w ith a
6-inch channel steel frame, superrugged rear axle and modern 3-speed
transmission, recently improved—
the Chevrolet Truck is praised by
users everyw here as th e greatest
commercial car value o f all tim e.
Come in and see the truck that has
won worldwide leadership. Learn
why it has given such supreme satis
faction to so many users o f every
type—big fleet operators and indi
vidual owners.

Af E co n o m ica l Tran tp o r to t ion

>-'at these
Low Prices!
l-TonTTruck
Stake B o d y

U U V

1-T on T ru c k
^
P a n e l B ody I
1-T on T ru c k
-f /%
C ab a n d
I 1 1
C hassis
V
1-T on T ru c k $ v 4 . Q C
C hassis
i* ^ ^
*<4-TonTruck $ ^ O C
C hassis
S —J

All prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich•
I n a d d i t i o n t o th e s e lo w
prices Chevrolet* s delivered
p r ic e s in c l u d e t h e lo w e s t
h a n d lin g a n d fin a n c in g
charges available*

S. B. TYSON
Phone 158-r5

TRAPPE, PA.

WORLD’S LOWEST PRICED GEARSHIFT TRUCK

OOKS like as If every day
was Sunday In this dead old
1 ^ town, eh, neighbor?” re
marked a patriarch of the
town In question.
“That’s right," asserted a compan
ion very slightly his junior in local his
tory.
“The Norths made It, the Norths
killed it,” added the first speaker sententlously, and then both glanced quite
appropriately over at a great unoc
cupied factory building, with small
structures and any number of work
men’s cottages about It, also unoc
cupied.
Gloom and decay were expressed in
the presentment. The great gates of
the plant through which once trooped
happy and hopeful artisans hung
loosely. There was an array of broken
windows. Here and there the cement
casing of the factory had crumbled
away. The yards were overgrown with
weeds. Dismal desolation was suggest
ed at every angle of vision.
The history of the great abandoned
plant of John North, for ten years a
busy hive of industry, had engulfed
the history of the town Itself. At the
height of seeming prosperity there had
come an awful crash. Stories of spec
ulation, of extravagance, or enormous
outside Investments were rife. A re
ceiver had been appointed, the assets
of the business sacrificed and Waiter
Drury, the young manager of the city
office of the plant, was arrested and
sent to the state penitentiary for ten
years on a charge of forgery, embez
zlement and falsifying the books of
the concern.
Drury was unknown In Fairfield
and everybody pitied old John North,
who died a month after the crash. He
left a daughter and two sons, at the
time small children. They were given
Into the charge of an aunt in a dis
tant state. The plant and the splendid
North residence were left to the estate,
but stripped of their contents. Nobody
wanted to occupy a plant or a mansion
with which such gloomy memories
were connected and both had remained
vacant.
It was on the very day that the two
old pioneers discussed the situation of
whut had become widely known as
“Sunday town,” that a stranger ar
rived on the afternoon train. He was
neat in his,dress, tall, dark, and re
served In his manner. He registered
at the one little hotel of Fairfield as
Paul Moore and his first visit was to
the office of old Judge Martin, who
nominally had what was left of the
North estate in charge.
After that this Paul Moore became
a familiar figure In the town. His
bearing -was Impressive, sad and
subdued, He was kindly and courteous
to those he met, but conversed briefly
on all occasions.
“A strange man, hut full of wonder
ful power and sense,” remarked the
Judge one day to a friend. “I fancy
he Is going to be the coming man of
the town.”
“Why, what do you mean?” was surprlsedly queried.
“Haven’t you heard that the plant Is
to start up again?”
“Why, no. That will be good news
for the town, Indeed !”
“Yes, Moore lias made all the ar
rangements. It appears he has no
money, hut a marvelous business
adaptability. He has got some capital
ists to furnish a large am o u n ^f capi
tal, bond the business and put him In
charge as manager. We have co-oper
ated with him for enough to give him
a very advantageous lease.”
Then began big events for Sunday
town. The quiet, humdrum routine of
the place was Invaded. Bustle, activ
ity, progress became the order of the
day. The plant was reconstructed, new
machinery installed. Old workmen
who had moved from the town were
recalled. The cottages were put In
shape for these new tenants. Store
keepers and hotel men were attracted
to the place.
Through It all, consistently quiet,
yet forceful, the strangely silent Moore
day by day built up the revived busi
ness. His eye and thoughts were
everywhere. The number of employees
doubled In a year. The big factory
turned out Its product dally In carload
lots. A happy, contented working com
munity grew up around the great
plant.
One year, two years, three years
and then a great event was chron
icled In the little weekly news Journal
published at Sunday town. Paul Moore
had piled up such great profits that he
had paid off the bond Issue, bought
out all the other Interests and had be
come the sole owner of the business.
Honors plied up for him on every
side, but he remained the same silent
but substantial citizen. He was offered
the mayoralty chair and refused It,
other and higher district political
preferment was tendered, but he
seemed to shrink from publicity and
from being conspicuous.
“I wish to ask you something about
the family of Mr. North,” he said to
Judge Martin one day.
The lawyer told him that Miss Eu
nice North was teaching school. The
rent Income from the plant had en
abled her to place her two younger
brothers in college.
“I wish her to return here to take
up her rightful position In the world,”
said Moore.
“What do you mean?” inquired the
Judge wonderingly.
“Just this: through the easy lease
given as at the start by the North
estate, from the nucleus of the old
business here success and a fortune
have come. I am a grateful man. I
propose making over to MissnNorth a
half Interest in the business I now
own. At my own expense I wish the
old North mansion restored.”
“Strange man!” murmured the law
yer in almost awed tone.
"Further, I wish the name of John
North restored upon the front of all
the buildings; He btiilt this business
originally. He shall have all the
credit.”
=,
So it was done, and so from obscur
ity Eunice North and her brothers
came back to the old-time affluence
and comfort. .
Paul Moore evaded seeing the young
girl whom he hadsso benefited. One
evening, however, she sent for. him. •'A
beautiful face confronted him, but pale
and troubled.
“Mr. Moore,” she said, “I have
sought to meet you to thank you. And
now in the light of a new discovery I
m ust

h is v a

v m ir

pnn
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fa a r

your torgiveness."
“What do you mean?” inquired
Moore in a low tone.
“I do not believe you are Paul
Moore—I believe you are Walter Dru
ry, the faithful manager of my dead
father, who suffered ten years of Im
prisonment—unjustly.”
He was Silent, his face grew a‘trifle
paler.
“Speak to me!’’ cried Eunice: “you
ar.e Walter Drury?”
“Yes.”
“Since returning here I have found
some old papers. It was my father’s
complication that, involved you and you
sacrificed yourself—”
“You mistake," interrupted Drury
quickly. “Your father committed some
errors, for which as proprietor of the
business he could not be held amen
able. To shield him I bore the bur
den. Shall I tell you why? He saved
my father from ruin years ago, he
gave me my first business position. I
loved him, I saved his honored name,
I have restored it—I am content.”
She was near to him. She seized
his hands, her tears, her kisses sKbwered upon them. He told her he planned
to go away so he would not be a re
minder of the old trouble. She hade
him stay, for without him now life
would be lonely.
And so they were married.

Commerce Has Many
Uses for Balsa Wood
Balsa is employed as ’ a substitute
for cork, both for stopping bottles and
for floats of fishing nets. It has served
only to a very limited extent for such
purposes, however, since the high
elasticity, impermeability and resist
ance to decay, so characteristic of true
cork, are not possessed by this wood,
The very buoyant rafts or balsas of
the tropics are made of this wood. It
was at one time considered very de
sirable for making pontoons for dry
docks. The wood has been experi
mented with for life preservers and
lifeboats, but was found of little value
In its natural state, because It ab
sorbed moisture to a high degree and
soon rotted; It . also warped and
checked In working. These disadvan
tages have been largely overcome,
however, by treating the wood with a
paraffin bath. The treated balsa wood
Is used extensively by some firms In
the manufacture of life preservers,
fenders and lifeboats, and for struc
tures requiring Insulation from heat,
as to the refrigerating compartments
of vessels and to ice boxes, for which
it Is said to be well adapted.

Londoners Duped by
Old Weather Prophet
Almanac forecasts are not taken
with much seriousness these days, but
to the Sixteenth century the prophets
were respected. When they foretold
that on February 1, 1524, the Thames
would rise in flood and overwhelm
London, hundreds of people fled to the
high ground on the eve of the fatal
day. The prior of St. Bartholomew’s
went so far as to build a house on
Harrow hill and equip it with food and
boats for a watery siege. But nothing
happened, and when aqnoyed London
ers questioned the prophets, they ad
mitted a slip to their calculations that
put the affair a mere 100 years away.
But the way of the prognosticator Is
hard. When William Lilly, quite by
accident, correctly foretold the great
fire of London, he had to convince a
committee that he had not had a
hand in making his forecast come
true.—Manchester (Eng,) Guardian.

Stars in Cruciform Shape
The Southern Cross is the popular
name for a southern constellation sit
uated near the Antarctic circle, and
therefore never visible in northern
latitudes. It consists of four bright
^tars, to which fancy, aided by Chris
tian associations, gives the cruciform
shape. The two brilliant stars which
mark the summit and foot of the
Southern cross have nearly the same
right ascension. The constellation,
therefore, Is almost vertical when
passing the meridian and these two
stars act as pointers to the Antarctic
pole.

First-Hand Information
“The only way for a man to learn
all about women Is to get married.”
“And study the ways of his wife?”
“No, Listen to what she tells him
about other women.”

Unpaid For
Complaining Customer—That lawn
mower I bought has all rusted.
Hardware Merchant—Maybe that’s
because there’s so much due on it.

Genius G ets Recognition
There Is little unrecognized genius
going a-begging; at least, ,lf it has
character behind it. Keats and Shel
ley are often quoted to the contrary.
They both died before they turned
thirty. Had they lived as long as
Tennyson and Wordsworth they would
have enjoyed forty or fifty years of
fame. As it is, it is untrue to say
they died “unwept, unhonour’d and un
sung.”—London Tit-Bits.

Has Its Disadvantages
“My greatest thrill,” writes M. H.
A., “was experienced when a mildlooking man, sitting in front of me on
a fast express train, calmly put down
his paper, and stepping onto the plat
form of the train, deliberately threw
himself off. . .
That Is one way
of traveling faster than a fast train,
if you are sure of arriving at the
hoped-for
destination. — Capper’s
Weekly.

Cork Prevents Accidents
A “porcupine cork” to guard bot
tles containing poisons has been pat
ented in London. It Is fitted with
sharp glass spikes which bristle in
every direction, sharp enough to prick
the fingers if not carefully handled.
By this device, the Inventor hopes to
prevent the taking of poison doses
accidentally, through confusion of bot
tles In dark closets.

Cold Weather Due to
Dust in Atmosphere?
Seeing that volcanoes fling out
molten lava and burn up everything
near them, It may seem a queer con
tradiction to suggest that they can
cause cold weather, but the explana
tion Is this—volcanoes throw up vast
masses of fine dust which floats in the
upper atmosphere.
Dust cuts off an amazing amount of
the sun’s heat, and it has always been
noticed that after any really big erup
tion or series of eruptions there is a
period of cold, dull weather. In
Humphrey’s book, “Physics of the
Air,” a table of these Is given, begin
ning with the frightful outbreak of
Asama, in Japan, in 1783, and ending
with the eruptions of Tomboro In 1812.
There were three cold years after the
first eruption and four after the sec
ond.
Some experts declare that the great
Ice ages through which our planet has
passed may have been caused by erup
tions on a huge scale which cut off
the life-giving rays of the sun and. re
duced the temperature of the whole
earth.

So Silly
“Darling,” he asked, as he drewher closer to him, “am 1 the only man
you have ever kissed?”
“William,” she replied, somewhat
testily, “before we go any farther I
should like to ask you a few ques
tions. You are aware that my father
Is a millionaire, aren’t you?”
“Y-yes.”
“You understand, no doubt, that
when he dies the whole of his fortune
will be left to me?”
“Y-yes.”
"You know that I also own nearly
half a million dollars’ worth o f prop
erty?”
“Y-yes.”
“Then, for goodness’ sake, talk
sense! What difference would it
make if I had been kissed by a thou
sand men before I met you?’’

Im petuosity Seldom Wins
Give not Veins to your inflamed pas
sions; take time and a little delay;
Impetuosity manages all things badly.
—Statius.

« »
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Have You Taken Out Your ■1
Top Coat Insurance ?
*
*

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA. Office hours, 8 to
S. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

*
*
*
*
7
*
*

H R . F R A N K B R A N D R E TH

THE PREM IUM IS $ 2 5 .0 0

D entist
RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

T here will be Top Coat w eath er in Ju n e — and also
in Ju ly —

JYR* CLARKSOJN AD DIS

V eterinarian
Bell Phone

And you own a c a r w ith 6 cylinders but y o u r chest
h a s only 2.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

TH O M A S HA LLM A N-,

A ttorney-at-L aw

A good cold in M arch, April o r M ay can c o st you
m ore th a n th e coat.

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

The prem ium is low a t $25.00 hut th e c o a ts a re
beautiful.

jy|A T N E

B.

LO NG STBETH,

BOX COATS

CAMEL’S HAIR

*
7
7
7
7
7
7

1

HARRIS TWEEDS

I

Attorney=at=Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
R oom s 712-713.
D O B ER T

Pa.

SPRING HATS AND CAPS

TRUCKSESS

To M atch th e New T opcoat

Attorney=at=Law

At P rices You’ll Gladly P ay

60 E , Penn Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-Z.

Spring Suits Arriving Daily

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

7
77
7
77
7
7
7
4s

W onderful V arieties, U nusual V alues M ake Choosing
E asy Here, At T his E arly S tag e of th e Season

J u stic e of th e Peace
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state
a n d Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
lecting.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

JO H N H . C A SSELB ER R T

S urveyor and Conveyancer

207 HIGH STREET

EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property a n d real e state sold on com
mission.
U

7
7
7
77
7
7
7
7*
*
7
77
7

P0TTST0W N, PA.

C. SHALLCROSS

Scotsman’s W ay

C o n tracto r and Builder
Doctor Hsieh (by the way, his name
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
is pronounced “Tee-yee Shee”) learned
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
our language at Oxford, where his in
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
structor was a Scotchman who in w
ished.
sisted that the young student stick to
words of one syllable In speaking Eng H W . BROW N
lish. He taught Doctor Hsieh that it
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was ridiculous to use big words when
a small one would do just as well.
General C ontracting and Con
"For instance,” explained the Chi
crete C onstruction
nese visitor, “he told me not to use
E x ca v atin g anjd rigging. E stim a te s free.
the word ‘preserve’ (here a delicious
Scotch burr crept into his speech, and
the audience howled) but to use short fjA R R Y M. P R IC E
er synonyms, such as ‘keep’ or ‘can.’
So for a long time I found myself go*
P a in te r an d P aper-hanger
tog around Innocently saying, ‘Heaven C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
can us’I”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good

C olleg ev ille B akery

W ork, rig h t prices.

Caesar’s Personality

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

^ylL L IA M M. ANDES

Historians say that Julius Caesar
was tall and of commanding presence.
Painting and P aper-hanging
His features were angular and prom
T
R
A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
inent. He had a fair complexion, with
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
keen, expressive black eyes. In later hanging
2|17|ly
years he was bald; at no time of his free,
life did he wear a beard. Though en H A RRY J . MOSER, JR .
dowed with a constitution naturally
by no means robust, he became inured P ainting and Interior Decorating
to hardship and exhibited astonishing
powers of endurance. In matters of SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
dress, he was particular to the verge ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr
of. effeminacy.
jo h n

f

Bread- Pies- Bu ns* Rol ls-Cakes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
O rders a Specialty— We Deliver
Phohe 84-R-2

. Ty so n

PA.

Showing Off
It was a children’s Christmas party
and tea having been consumed each
child was asked to sing or give a reci
tation. All went well until It came to
Tommy Jones’ turn.
"Come along. Tommy, we would like
to hear you sing.”
"I can’t sing, but I’ll fight any other,
kid In the room,” was the startling re
ply.

Differences in Honey
There are four kinds of honey. Comb
honey is the product in the comb,
just as It comes from the hive. Vir
gin honey Is that which flows from
the combs. Strained honey Is that
which has been extracted from the
combs, strained and put up in bottles
or cans. It forms about nine-tenths
of all the honey sold. Candied honey
Is the honey that has been allowed
to crystallize Into a kind of sugar.

End of Litigation
Nolle pros means the same as nolle
prosequi. It is an entry made on the
record, by which the prosecutor or
plaintiff declares "that he will proceed
no farther. Nolle prosequi means lit
erally “will not prosecute.” It Is a
voluntary withdrawal by the prosecut
ing attorney of present proceedings on
a particular bill.

Emperor’s Unique Chair
At Longford castle, Wilts, England,
is an armchair of solid steel, presented
to the Emperor Rudolph II by the
people of Augsburg in 1577. It Is
said to have taken thirty years to
make, and to he valued at $200,000.
It Is covered with historical and sym
bolic scenes, each said to be the work
of a great master.

C

Bell Phone.

H. Ralph Graber

Notary Public and Insurance

SLATING AND TINROOFING
Here is o Bad One
The American goshawk is the fierc SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
est, most destructive and most daring SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
of all the hawks, says Nature Maga G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
I|21|lyr.
zine. Because its breeding range Is P hone 64-r-ll.
far north and It is fewer - in number
than the Cooper, the aggregate dam gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER
age to poultry is less; though grouse
and other game birds suffer greatly, TIN, SLATE AND SLAG itOOFING
mammals and Insects are also taken.
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
Because of the coloring, the depreda
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
tions pf the young birds are often laid
SECOND AV EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
to the harmless redtall.

This is the beginning of my third year, in which time I have given

SERVICE, COURTESY AND SATISFACTION
in all insurance needs.
prompt attention.

All business receives my personal and

FRANK H. FUHRMAN

All w ork guaranteed.

8. KOONS

Collegeville, Pa.

SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

S la te r and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
M RS. L. 8. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

01

7
77
7
7
77
TRAPPE, PA.
7
7 Is always filled with well as
7
sorted stock in every
7
7
department
7
7 Everything kept in a general (
7
77
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

STORGES’ STORE

SH EET-

ROCK
right-a-way

■Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.
■

S UNDERTAKER

■

& EMBALMER

i

No effort snared to meet the
.
I fullest expectations of those

i

| who engage my services.

REASONABLE PRICES
Trains met at all stations.

YOURS TO SERVE

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa

0

■

JR. C . S t u r g e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone 7
7 ************X *********** 7

a
■
■

Prompt attention to calls by

| telephone or telegraph.
IB M
Subscribe for The Independent.
NIL

Honest Shoes for Honest, Money

a

■

We mean business—don’t forget this. We don’t promise to give
you something for nothing, but we do say that we save you Fifty
Cents to One Dollar on Each Pair You Buy from us—or your
money will be refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.

Men’s Oxfords o r S h o e s .......................... $3.00 to $10.50
W orking S h o e s ......................$2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00
Men’s R u b b e r s ..................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00

Bronco Knows Its W ork
“Yes,” said the motion picture
actor, “every time I appear In a cow
boy film I realize how well off I am.”
“I suppose you get big pay for acting
cowboy roles,” remarked his friend.
“It Isn’t that,” replied the actor. “I
always get assigned to a bucking
bronco—and then I know that I am
better off.”

Perseverance Wins
If you wish success to life make
perseverance your bosom friend, expe
rience your wise counselor, caution
your elder brother, and faith your,
guardian genius. So doing you will ’
avail yourself of the wisdom of the
ages, the only road to success.—Grit.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Ocean’s Saltiness Varies
The salinity of the Atlantic ocean
varies. There are two, sections of
greatest salinity, one In the north At
lantic and one in the south Atlantic,
where It amounts to from 3.70 to 3.75
per cent. From these two areas the
salinity decreases to about 3.40 per
cent toward the equator and the poles.

Napoleon Not Originator

The expression “Perfidious Albion”
was used by Napoleon oh leaving for
" Honest” Policy Best
St. Helena. It Is believed that he
Honesty is the best policy, especial quoted from Bossnet, who, to his ser
ly when you wish to borrow some mon on the Circumcision, preached at
thing on your policy.—Boston True- Metz, exclaimed, "Ah! Perfidious
England!”
s e r ia l '..

W omen’s Newest S tyles in All L eathers, Pum ps o r S tra p s
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50,
$6.50, $7.50
Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it— your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise, For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.
For Sale By *

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Boys’ Shoes . . . . . . . . $1.95, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Y ouths’ S h o e s ............$1.95, $2.45, $3.00, $3.45, $3.95
M isses’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
Children’s S h o e s ......................$1.50, $1.95, $2.45, $3.00
In fan ts’ Shoes . . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
EVERWEAR HOSIERY o u t-w ears o th e rs
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.95
Triple toes and heels

H

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S

■
■
■
a
■

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High S tre e t
P o ttsto w n , Pa.
Quality Footwear

Men’s and Women’s
RUBBERS, 55c

Lowest Prices
!■■■■■■■■■«
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Famous entertained a t a family gath
ering in honor of their 38th wedding
anniversary.
Mr. Walter Moon has a new Chev
rolet sedan.
On Monday evening the Oaks Im
provement Association held their reg
ular monthly meeting in the Oaks
F ire Hall. Three new members paid
dues and became active members.
Under new business election of of
ficers followed with the following re
sult: President, Mr. Harry Crosscup;
Vice-President, Mr. Irvin H. Camp
bell; Secretary, Mr. John Polster and
Treasurer, Mr. Frank Weaver. The
Association decided to hold an oyster
supper Saturday evening, April 23,
in the basement of "the local school
for the light fund. After the meeting
adjourned the entertaining committtee
furished refreshments.
Next Saturday evening, March 19,
the Young Men’s Bible Class of the
Green Tree church will hold a chicken
and waffle supper in the annex. The
Ladies Aid Society of the Church
will offer for sale at the same time
and place fancy work of all kinds.
Gome out and help the young folks.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Litka, of Brower avenue entertained
Mr. Joseph Willauer and son, of
Skippack.
Mr. Jacob Kopenhaver finished
moving into his new home along
Egypt road, Saturday.
Quite a nuber of Oaks people at
tended the Athletic Association meet
ing at Graterford, Monday evening.
Mr. Edward Johnson accepted a po
sition at the Freed foundry a t this
place Monday morning. .
Mr. and Mrs. George Beck and fam
ily, of Brower avenue, spent Sunday
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Yocum.
On Sunday Mr., and. Mrs. Chris
Weaver and son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver and Mrs. Kate Miller motored
to Philadelphia, and called on Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller and Mrs.
Mary Ewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furlong, of
Germantown, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price.
The local school was closed Mon
day and the teachers spent the day
visiting other schools.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Dettra attended the funeral of Mr,
Lewis Murphy at Newtown Square.
The deceased was an uncle of Mrs.
Dettra.
Mr. an Mrs. Harry Crosrscup spent
Sunday in Philadelphia with Mr.
Crosscup’s brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crosscup.
Miss Mary Greenley, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel. In the afternoon
Miss Greenley with the Bechtel fam
ily called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Buckwalter, of Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Ashenfelter
of New York, spent Saturday with
his sisters, Miss Amy Ashenfelter and
Mrs. Donten.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E,
Francis entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Janton, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Oscar Price spent Sunday with
his friend, Mr. Joseph Ash, of PhoenixviUe.
Mrs. T. E. Francis spent Monday
in Reading with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and family motored to Red Hill Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. 0. S. Schwenk, of Schwenksville, is building an open fire place in
the home of Mr. Bertram Ashenfelter.

Regular church services in the
chapel on Sunday evening at 7.45
o’clock. The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Charles Smith, of Luzerne,
Pa. Mr. Smith is a former young
man of our home town and has had a
most successful career as superin
tendent of The Luzerne Gospel Mis
sion. He has recently accepted a
call from a Presbyterian charge of
two churches in New York and ex
pects to be installed into that pastor
ate in April. The encouragement and
best wishes of the community go with
him into his new field of labor.
On Saturday evening last a birthday
surprise was tendered to Miss Flora
Ludwig in honor of her twenty-first
birthday. The evening was delight
fully spent in the playing of games
and music after which refreshments
were served. She received a number
of useful gifts. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cassel, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, Mr. and Mrs.
Insel, Misses Ruth Litzenberg, Mar
ion, Florence, Emma and Edna Smith,
Emma Schlotterer; George Dillinger,
Mrs. Benjamin Ludwig, Flora Ludwig,
Elmer and Harold Ludwig and Esther
Oberholtzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Landis of the
penitentiary -tract near Graterford,
will move into the Abram Haldeman property now tenanted by Mr.
and Mrs. Kulp and family.

LOST FOUR FINGERS—TWO ON
EACH HAND
Harry Bare, of Oaks, who is ememployed at the Diamond State Fibre
Plant in Bridgeport, was the victim
of a painful and unfortunate accident
on Wednesday of last week when he
lost four fingers, two on each hand.
At the time of the accident Mr. Bare
was operating a punching machine.
He was removed to the Montgomery
Hospital in Norristown for treat
ment;
GOOD SEED CORN TO BE
SCARCE, REPORTS SHOW
Good seed com will be a scarce ar
ticle this year, reports received at the
Pennsylvania State College from dif
ferent sections of the state indicate.
County Agent H. 0. Wilcox of
Delaware county declares that prac
tically all of the 1926 crop inspected
has proved unfit for seed, the best of
it testing 63 per cent germination.
Two sources of old com were located,
one of these showing 93 per cent ger
mination.
Tests reported by J. H. Knode and
S. R. Zug, agricultural extension rep
resentatives in Franklin county, run
from 50 to 96 per cent germination.
The highest test was that of the com
winning the championship award at
the recent State Farm Products Show
in Harrisburg.
Butler county corn is in bad condi
tion, County Agent W. F, Mandeville
asserts. One crib of Early Butler
tested between 50 and 60 per cent, and
this was the first crib located which
showed any germinating power at all.
In Indiana eounty, J. W. Warner,
the extension farm agent, tested three
cribs of corn grown last year. The
corn appeared well-matured but test
ed only 12, 32 and 88 per cent germ
ination. Efforts are being made to
find 1925 com which can be used for
seed.
MEETING OF AID SOCIETY
At a recent monthly meeting of the
Children’s Aid Society of Montgom
ery county Miss Livinia T. Read and
Miss Elizabeth Deardorff, the secre
taries, gave the monthly reports and
stated 226 visits were made through
out the county during February.
During March the society is paying
especial attention to dental work for
children who have no free dental ser
vice available.
Mrs. H. M. Bunting presided at the
meeting at which were present sev
eral new members. Those ’attend
ing the meeting included Mi's. J. L.
Eisenberg, Mrs. Fletcher W. Stites,
Mrs. Percy Nicholson, Mrs. William
White, Mrs. H. R. Watt, Mrs. Charles
Quillman, Mrs. Ezra Brown, Miss
Emma Camm, Miss Mary Cresson,
Mrs. U. S. G. Finkbiner, Mrs. O. F.
Lenhardt, Mrs. Nelson Cressman,
Miss Elizabeth Huston, Mrs. Norris
D. Wright, Mrs. Horace Still, Mrs.
C. H. Brunner, Mrs. J. Stroud Weber,
Mrs. A. P. Hunter and J. B. Byall.
Subscribe for The Independent.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

to attend. This is the final announce
ment and invitation.
The Lenten Vespers on Wednesday
evenings have been very largely at
tended and a hearty spirit of devotion
manifested.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Regular services in St. Luke’s will
be held next Sunday as follows: Sun
day School at 9 a. m.; worship and
sermon at 10 a. m. The pastor will
preach on the subject, “Partners with
God.” The evening service at 7.30
o’clock will be evangelistic. The C. E.
Society will meet at 6.45. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and Mr. I. C.
Landes attended the dinner meeting
on Law and Order last Tuesday even
ing in the First Methodist Church,
Norristown.
URSINUS BEATS DELAWARE
IN LAST GAME OF SEASON
(Continued from page 1)
FeG. Fl.G. Pts.
URSINUS
6
2
Hoagey ............. ........... 2
5 23
Bigley ............. .......... 9
4
0
Schink ............... ............2
6
2
Strine .............. . . . . . . . 2
0
0
Clark ............... .......... 0
0
0
Francis ............ .......... 0
9 39
Totals ............ .......... 15
Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts.
' DELAWARE
0 12
Le Carpenter . . . ............6
11
1
Harris ............... ............ 5
0
1
B a rto n ............... ........... 0
6
2
Jacquette .......... ............ 2
0
0
Creamer ........... ........... 0
0
0
Taylor ............... ............ 0
30
Total ............. ........... . 1 3 4
Resume of Ursinus Basketball
The 1926 Ursinus basketball sea
son did not turn out quite as suc
cessfully as had been expected and
hoped for. With practically a veteran
team back and only a center to fill
Moxie Deck’s shoes to find Coach
Kichline was expected to develop a
great machine. Hoagey and Bigley,
flashy forwards, were the mainstays
of the team. The Bears started the
season in great style with a win over
Penn and kept on going great until
Newcomer, center, and Young, guard,
became ineligible thru low marks and
were taken from the team. This broke
up the winning combination and from
then on Coach Kichline experienced
all kinds of difficulties. Only one var
sity player, Captain Tom Clark, will
be lost by graduation. Bill Denny, a
substitute, will also graduate. The
Bears won seven and lost 11 games
out of 18 played. Comparative scores
and individual records follow:
Fl.G. FIG. Pts.
Player
Bigley ............ .......... 79 43 201
Hoagey ------ -- ............ 67 27 161
10 54
Newcom er........ ............22
9 35
Shink ............... ............ 13
Young ............. .............. 8 -10 26
7 19
Strine .............. ............. 6
Clark ............. ........... 3 12 18
8
4
Evanson .......... ______ 2
7
3
Moyer .............. ..........i. 2
0
6
Francis ............ ............ 3
1
3
Mink ............... ............. 2
4
2
Denny .............. .............. 1
2
0
Jeffers . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1
2
0
Benner ............ ............ 1
210

Team
Ursinus
Penn
28
Textile
56
Muhlenberg
30
Osteopathy
32
Rutgers
26
Swarthmore
45
F. & M.
23
29
Temple
Juniata
33
Lebanon Valley
31
Brooklyn C. C.
37
Brooklyn Poly.
31
Haverford
15
Temple
26
Penn State
23
Bucknell
20
Bucknell
24
Delaware
39
T
548

128 548
Opp
23
31
35
17
37
35
37
39
34
39
53
23
26
24
42
40
43
30
608

INCREASE OF 34,518 CHEVROLET
CARS IN FEBRUARY
Responding to an unprecedented and
enthusiastic demand on the part of the
public for “the most beautiful Chevro
let in Chevrolet history” with its num
erous refinements at lowered prices,
the Chevrolet Motor Company during
February again smashed all previous
monthly production records by pro
ducing 85,821 cars. February produc
tion this year showed an increase of
34,518 cars or more than 67 per cent
over the total of 51,303 Chevrolets
built in February, 1926. Despite
greatly enlarged facilities, provided
under the $10,000,000 expansion pro
gram completed December 1, 1926, the
Chevrolet Motor Company was forced
to extend its operations by working
overtime, day and night, to meet the
nation-wide demand for Chevrolet cars
—a demand marking the rise of this
company to its position as the larg
est manufacturer of gear-shift cars in
the world.
“You have no 'ruined castles in
America.” “No, our ruins consist
mostly of race-track grandstands.”

BRIDGEPORT AND WALES ON
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH COURT
(Continued from page 1)
COLLEGEVILLE FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
2 10
0
Zane, f. .............. .. 5
4
2
2
Horrocks, f., g., c. 1
6
0
0
Mueller, c............ . 3
0
0
0
Allebach, g......... .. 0
0
0
0
Clawson, g . ---- . 0
9
1
1
Sommers, f. . . . . .. 4

p R IV A T E SALE OF

COLLEGEVILLE

F resh Cows!
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on and a f
te r THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1927, a t our
stockyards, Perkiom en Bridge, Collegeville,
one carload of carefully selected Ohio
fresh cows, o f fine sizes, shapes and big
m ilking qualities. Come, look them over
and m ake your selections.
JONAS P . F IS H E R & SON.

HATIOML BANE

THE

YOUR BUSINESS

8
1
Totals ............ . 10
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
N. WALES
2
5
1
MacLaren, f. .. . 2
4
5
1
Walsh, f. .......... .. 2
0
0
0
Burman, c.......... .. 0
0
0
0
Lodge, s.c.......... . 0
0
0
0
Schlinine, g......... .. 0
0
0
0
Ford, g. . . . ---- .. 0

Totals ............ . 4

2

C um berland valley, P a . The cows a re
well bred and big m ilk producers, a n d the
hogs and shoats a re' fine and th rifty . Sale
a t 1.30. Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
pU B L IC SA LE OF

JEWELRY
to be appreciated. Select the
gift of lasting value and sin
cerity from our complete
stock.

6 . io

Montg. County League Standing
A probable triple tie is expected in
the Montgomery County High School
Basketball League. Bridgeport closed
its season on Friday evening with a
win over Collegeville. The three sec
ond place teams each have one game
to play.
Teams
W.
L.
Bridgeport ............... 9
3
Huntingdon Valley .. 8
3
Hatfield ...........
8
3
Pennsburg .........
8
3
Collegeville .............. 4
7
East Greenville . . . . 2
9
North Wales . . . . . . . 0 11
In the girls section of the League
the standing is as follows:
Teams
W.
L.
Bridgeport ............. 8
2
Collegeville ............. 7
2
East Greenville . . . . 4
4
Pennsburg ............... 4
4
Huntingdon Valley .. 4
5
North Wales .......... 0
7

GEO. H. CLEMMER

FARM CALENDAR
Strong Demand for Forest Trees—
Extension foresters of the Pennsyl
vania State College report th at the
demand for forest trees for the spring
planting is greater than ever before.
The supply at state nurseries is close
to the point of exhaustion except for
a few species.
Variety Pleases—A good variety of
feeds in the grain mixture will be ap
preciated by" the dairy cow. Success
ful dairymen use corn, oats, bran glu
ten feed, oil meal, and cottonseed
meal. When a good roughage, such as
clover, alfalfa or soybean hay, is used
more home-grown grains, corn and
oats chiefly, may be utilized.

CH A RTER N O TICE—Notice is hereby
given th a t application w ill be m ade to
the Governor o f 4 the Com m onw ealth of
Pennsylvania on the 30th day of March,
1927, under the a ct of A ssem bly of the
Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania entitled
“An Act to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations,”
approved A pril 29th, 1874, and the supple
m ents thereto, by H . H . G anser, P . A.
W ilson and John A. T erger, for th e ' c h ar
te r of an intended corporation to be
known a s “Schwenksville G as Com pany,”
the objects a n d purposes of which
are the m an u factu re and supplying
of gas for light, h e at and fuel to the public
in the B orough of Schwenksville, M ont
gom ery County, Pennsylvania, and to
such persons, partn ersh ip s and corpora
tions residing therein or ad ja ce n t thereto
a s m ay desire the sam e and for these p u r
poses to have, possess a n d enjoy all the
rights, benefits a n d privileges conferred
by the said A ct of Assem bly and its sup
plem ents.
H. H . GANSER
P . A. W ILSO N
JO H N A. T E R G E R

*
*
*
*

LIGHT LUNGHES

P ersonal P ro p erty !
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, MARCH 19, 1927, on the prem ises of
the undersigned in the upper end of the
borough of T rappe, along the W m. Penn
highw ay, the follow ing personal property:
2-horse fa rm wagon, 3-in. tread , alm ost
new ; New Idea m an u re spreader, alm ost
n ew ; Osborne m ower, 2-horse cultivator,
1-horse cultivator, h a y tedder, spring tooth
harrow , spike harrow , roller, g ra in cradle,
2 South B end plows, h a y knife, horse rake,
express sleigh, stuffed back sleigh, alm ost
new ; falling top, express wagon, 2 sets
heavy harness, collars and blind halters, 3
sets single harness, b re ast chains and
traces, lot of cow chains, 3 log chains,
3 tons tim othy and Clover hay, 2 30 qt.
and 3 20 qt. m ilk cans, 2 horse b lankets 16
ft h a y ladders, some corn fodder and a lot
of o ther articles th a t w ill be hunted up
by day of sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Condi
tions, cash.
H. U. W lSM ER .
W ayne P earson, auct.

These new h a ts we a re show ing have g rasp ed th e very

NORRISTOWN

sp irit of spring.

M iddleton’s
W hite Leghorns

m any m ore.

*

I
I
1jj*

conservative brim .

$4.95 and $5.95

Schoble “Feature” Hat

FOR SALE
We are making a special feat- g
ure this season of

|

HATS

■

i
i

S 7 .OO

|

B that accentuate the coming I
■ charms of age. Have you seen |
■ them?
g

|

Prices $5; $6.50 & $10

HENRY W. MATHIEU

j

Complete Line of

Children’s H ats

T R A P P E , PA .

P erso n al P ro p erty !

POTTSTOWN, PA.

W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, MARCH 21st, 1927, on th e la te N or
m an D etw iler F arm , a t R ahns, Penna., the
follow ing a rticle s; Chicken house, in three
p a rts ; Johnson m owing m achine, 60-tooth
spike harrow , h a y w agon, 2 used autom o
biles, in good co ndition; corn sheller,
H am burg chilled plow, Oldtown canoe,
g ra in cradle, 2 w heelbarrow s, 2 brooder
stoves, low wheeled w agon, body and
b o a rd s; steel horse rake, 2-horse cultiva
tor, Union feed cutter, 18-inch knife; 7 h.
p. electric m otor, 14 h. p. Dom estic engine,
1-horse cultivator, 3 tons tim othy hay,
hay hook and rope, roll wire, scalding tub,
tackles, pulleys, iron scoop, cart, grind
stone, New Id e a m an u re spreader, top
buggy, good fence rails, cedar lim a bean
poles. H O USEHO LD GOODS: Beds and
bedding, larg e dining room table, china
closet, side board, 4 dozen strong dining
room chairs, o ther .chairs, porch and other
rockers, wood chest, all kinds of dishes,
pots and pans, bed clothes, new rug, c a r
pets, hall rack, kitchen cabinet, b re ak fa st
set, table and 4 chairs, 2 p a rlo r tables,
other sm all tables, picture fram es, flower
pots, ironing boards, horse blankets, 2 c a r
pet sw eepers, 2 law n m owers, window
screens, new quilts and m any other articles
too num erous to m ention. Sale a t 1.30 p.
m. Conditions by f
JO H N P . F IS H E R ;
Seller for MRS. NORMAN D E T W IL E R .
Isa ac G. Tyson, auct.

Maude A. Tucker

MICHELLS

EEDS
YOU
’T

KEEPTHEM
Down !

Curren Arcade

N orristow n, Pa.
BIIHIIIIlllUlllllilHIIIIlllllllllllllllHIIIIUllllllllllMIlimiUllllUlllllllllllllllllHllllllllHlllllllllllllB

“CAUTION”
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

Ge t a

REAL ESTATE

CATALOG

ICHEU.’SSF’

“NO LEFT TURNS” or “ALL TURNS ON AMBER ONLY”
are but two of the many rules we encounter daily not only in
our home town but in the other towns and cities through which
we may be driving.
It takes pretty keen vision to locate and read these rules.
Can you do this without stopping and interfering with traffic?
Your ability to do this may save you from the responsibility
of a serious accident or an embarrassing encounter with the
traffic officer. May we help you to “KEENER VISION.”

| W. W. HARLEY

j

Will be at my office Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday even
ings. Located in the former
residence of F. W. Wack,
Schwenksville.
Phone 44^r-2
Schwenksville.

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DeKalb S tre e t, N orristow n, Pa.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

GINGER!

Charles E. Parker, O. D.

IRVIN L. FAUST

P ro p erty !

LATEST STYLES

YERKES, PA.

W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, MARCH 26, 1927, in U pper P rovi
dence township, one m ile w est of Trappe,
the following personal property. Mowing
m achine, hay rake, 2-horse disc harrow ,
express wagon, carriage, low down wagon,
power fodder cutter, hand cutter, 2 belts,
hoe harrow , 60-tooth harrow ,. Oliver
Chilled plow, 6 m ilk cans, 2 m ilk pails,
corn planter, grindstone, 3 feed chests,
w a ter trough, corn m arker, spring-tooth
harrow , 6 tons tim othy hay,' 100 sheaves
cornfodder, 2 sets heavy harness, express
and single harness, lines, collars, blindhalters, forks, rakes, shovels, chains, scalding
tub, and other articles not enum erated.
Sale a t 1 o'clock. Conditions, Cash.
A N N IE ERVAN.
W ayne P earson, auct.
H a rtm a n & H eebner, clerk.
P . > S. The R eal E state , consisting of
15 acres will be sold a t priv ate sale.
FO R SALE—A No. 8 Othello range, w ith
high shelf, in perfect order. MRS. A. K.
H U N SIC K ER , n e ar Perkiom en Bridge,
Collegeville, P a.
3|10|4t
FO R SALE—A new fram e g a rag e 10 x
16 feet in Collegeville, P a . Could be tu rn 
ed into a chickenhouse; can ' be bought
a t one h a lf its value. Apply to E IM E R
S. PO LE T , T rappe, P a .
3|314t

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

to
B.
3|17|2t

W ANTED—Men w anted on night shifts
for piece w ork and stra ig h t tim e. P H IL A 
D E L P H IA R U B B E R W ORKS, Oaks, Pa.
3|17|3t
W ANTED—Girl, aged 16, desires to do
general housew ork in home w ith adult
fam ily.
P erm an en t position preferred.
A ddress H E L E N Z Q EB ELIN , Level road,
r. d. 1, N orristow n, P a .
’3!17 i21

Full line of high grade Shoes
for Men, Women and Children.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur: day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Spry, alert, peppy chicks,full ofgingerand
health! They are the money-makers—they
growuptobestrongsturdyeggproducers.
Start them right, that’s all. Give them this
complete baby food for baby chicks that
supplies everything for bone, flesh and
muscle. The food that is abundant in lifegiving, health-building ingredients.
Made of the finest grain products, mechan
icallypredigested, absolutely sanitary,low
infiber andfreefrom dirt or foreign mate
rials. So sweet-smelling, clean, and appe
tizing you’d like to eat it yourself.

BUTTERMILK
B A B Y C H IC K F O O D
S o ld a n d G u a ra n teed b y

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

1
“ DUCO
|
| R efinishing” |
•J*

He
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We have now installed the latest equipment for the handling
.
• #
of Lacquers in the refinishing of
Automobiles, and with our trained and efficient force of help
will be able to give you your
car very promptly.
The latest and best in the line
* of Auto Refinishing. Let us
* estimate on your car.

I

•C

JOHN F. KLEIN

•k

Rahns, Pa.

w

Let us safeguard you against
foot troubles. Arch supported
shanks in the latest pump styles
are not only corrective of foot
discomforts but a safeguard
against foot trouble.
We combine Quality with
Economy.

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

&
$ No. 8 W est Main S tre e t
sic
£
jjj
X
3j
t

%

$
*
*
*
*

**************************
**************************

I WINKLER DRUGS !

W OMEN, F E R N S !—I- grow acres—sell
housewives direct w ith g u a ran tee and in
structions. Big, Boston ferns boxed 3 for
$1, 6 for $1.50 postage paid. Send check
B E S S IE PO R T E R , Box E-102, Apopka,
Florida.
3|17(lt

CH A RTER N O TICE—Notice . is hereby
SALESM AN W ANTED for lubricating
given th a t application will be m ade to oils,
greases and paints. E xcellent oppor
the Governor of the Com m onw ealth of
tunity.
S a lary or commission. T H E JE D
P en n sy lv an ia on the 30th d a y of M arch,
1927, under the act of Assem bly of the O il. AND PA IN T CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
3[3]2t
Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania entitled
“An A ct to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations,"
W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
approved A pril 29th, 1874, and the supple of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
m ents thereto, by H . H . G anser, P . A. sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
W ilson and John A. T erger, for the c h a r to or call JACOB A, BUCK W A LTER, Col
te r of a n Intended corporation to be legeville, P a. P hone 18r2. \
known as "P erkiom en T ow nship G as Com
pany,” th e objects a n d purposes of w hich
a re th e m an u factu re a n d supplying
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
of gas for light, heat and fuel to the public and
ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
in the T ow nship of Perkiom en, M ont G raham
F lour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
gom ery County, P ennsylvania, and to
such persons, pa rtn e rsh ip s and corpora m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur,
All K inds o f , Mill Feed.
tions residing therein or ad ja ce n t thereto
10|29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
as m ay desire the sam e and for these p u r
poses to have, possess a n d enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges conferred
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of A lbert A.
by the said Act of Assem bly and its sup
P a rrish , late of U pper Providence tow n
plem ents.
ship, M ontgom ery county. P a. L etters of
H. H . GA NSER
a d m inistration having been granted to
P . A. W ILSO N
the undersigned, notice is hereby given to
JO H N A. T E R G E R
ail persons indebted to said e state to m ake
prom
pt settlem ent, and to those having
C H A R TE R N O TICE—Notice is hereby
claim s a g ain st the sam e to present
■given th a t -application will be m ade to legal
them
ithout delay to SAM UEL G.
the Governor of the Com m onw ealth of PU H L, wA
inistrator, R. D. 1, R oyersP ennsylvania on the 30th d a y of M arch, ford, Pa., dm
or to A. H. H E N D R IC K S, A t
1927, under the act of Assem bly of the torney, Collegeville,
Pa.
3|I7t6t
Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania entitled
“An A ct to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations,”
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te o f A braham
approved A pril 29th, 1874, and the supple K. H unsicker, la te of Dower Providence
m ents thereto, by H . Hi G anser, P. A. township, M ontgom ery county, .P en n sy l
W ilson and John A. T erger, for the c h a r  vania, deceased. L etters testa m e n ta ry on
te r of an intended corporation to be the above e state h aving been g ran ted to
know n a s “Low er F rederick Township Gas H ow ard R. Miller and the N orristow nCom pany,:’ the objects and purposes of Penn T ru st Com pany, all persons indebted
which a re the m an u factu re and supplying to the said e state are requested to m ake
of gas for light, heat and fuel to the public paym ent, and those having claim s to pre
in the T ow nship of Low er Frederick, M ont sent the sam e, w ithout delay to H O W 
gom ery County, P ennsylvania, and to ARD R. M IL L E R 537 H am ilton street,
such persons, partn ersh ip s and corpora N orristow n, Penna., or NO RRISTOW Ntions residing therein or ad ja ce n t thereto P E N N TRUST COMPANY, M ain and
a s m ay desire the sam e and for these p u r Swede streets, N orristow n, p e n n a.
6|17|6
poses to have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges conferred
by the said A ct of Assem bly and its sup
In this day of feminine bandits,
plem ents.
H . H. GA NSER
there’s no better protection than a
P . A. W ILSO N
tame mouse in your pocket.
JO H N A. T E R G E R

SPRING FOOTWEAR

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
P ork in Season

FO R SALE—Cordwood, $3.50 per cord.
HORACE SAYLOR, Collegeville, P a. 2|24|2
W A N TED —P ain ters.
Apply
SC H LIC H ER , Trappe, Pa.

s■
■

JE F F E R S O N V IL L E , PA.
Phone, N orristow n 1743
l|6|13t

jj

And you’ll appreciate th e se ex=

trem ely fine values a t

GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS

g

You’ll like th e w a y the co lo rs g rac e the

stre a m lined model w ith th e sn ap brim o r th e m ore

BABY CHICK S—W e a re now book
ing o rders for baby chicks from breed
ing pens containing large, virgorus and
healthy birds, housed in open fro n t
houses and kept on free ra n g e ; v ita lity
and high production is our w atchw ord.
O ur stra in is a com bination of the lpest
stra in s of E n g lan d and A m erica blendfid together w ith careful selection and
trapnesting.
O ur incubators a re h eated w ith gas,
elim inating overheated eggs, th e cause
of m any w eaknesses in chicks. H a v 
ing been in business 27 y e ars in one
place assu res you a sq u are deal.
All chicks a re from eggs produced on
our own p lan t and no lig h ts a re used.
Send for price list.

**************************

Collegeville 57-r-8

Colors th a t a re so ft, rich an d beauti*

of m eadow m ist— th e ta n of se a w ashed pebbled— and

Real Estate

pU B L IC SALE OF

1

ful. You’ll see the hazy grey of a spring day— th e grey

William C. Hildebidle

B rick House, 6 Room s and B a th —Gas,
Elec, a n d all m odern conveniences, G ar
age. on W m . P enn H ighw ay. $7000.00.
4 acres Ground on W m . Penn H ighw ay
—good building site—$2500.00.
L arge Stone H ouse and 5 acres. A -l
condition. 12 room s, bath, hardw ood
floor, gas, w a te r a n d elee. Chicken
H ouses, Stable a n d G arage. Shade and
F rn lt trees—$12000.00.
Concrete Block Stucco House—6 room s
and b a th ; a ll conveniences. N e a r N or
ristow n—$6500.00

New Felt Hats

Curren Arcade

*
*
*

*
*
¥
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
*
*
Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ; **
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
COLLEGEVILEE, PA.
*
THIRD A Y E . & M AIN ST.
P. S.—I will continue to visit
homes and take orders for and de
liver Watkins’ products.

p U B L ltJ SA LE OF

F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers Of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In 
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery county
a re hereby notified th a t a n assessm ent of
40 cents per $100 w as levied M arch 16,
1927, to pay losses sustained. P aym ents
will be m ade a t the Com pany’s office in
Collegeville. E x tra c t from C h a rte r: “If
a n y m em ber of the Com pany shall refuse
or neglect to pay his or her assessm ent
w ithin 40 days a fte r the publication of
the sam e, 20 per cent, shall be added th ere 
to, and if paym ent be delayed for 50 days
longer, then his, her, or th eir policy
shall have been suspended- until paym ent
shall have been m ade. The 40 days tim e
for the paym ent of said ta x will date DU BLIC SALE OF
from M arch 15, 1927. A. D. FE T T E R O L F ,
Secretary.
3|17|6t
P ersonal
AN ORDINANCE—An ordinance fixing
th e ra te of tax a tio n for the borough of
Collegeville,' M ontgom ery county, Pennsyl
vania, for the c u rre n t year.
Section 1.-—Be it ordained by the B u r
gess a n d Town Council of the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery county, Pennsyl
vania, in Council assem bled, and it is
hereby ordained and enacted by the a u 
th o rity of the sam e, th a t the ra te of ta x 
ation upon the ad ju sted valuation of the
property in the said borough of Qollegeville to m eet the expenses of the cu rren t
y e ar shall be tw elve (12) mills, and the
sam e is hereby levied upon all property,
real and personal, offices, professions and
persons m ade tax a b le by the law s of the
Com m onw ealth for County ra te s a n d lev
ies, of which seven (7) m ills is for general
borough purposes, a n d five (5) m ills is
for paym ent into the bond or indebtedness
fund.
E n acted into an O rdinance a t the Coun
cil C ham ber of said borough th is 4th day
of M arch, A. D., 1927.
CALVIN D. TOST,
P resid en t of Town Council.
A t t e s t H O R A C E L. SAYLOR,
Secretary.
M arch 4, A. P . 1927, the foregoing O r
dinance is hereby approved.
E. S. MOSER, Burgess.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

—

IN OUR

Jeweler

*

*

*
*
W ill b e h o ld a t public sale on MONDAY,
MARCH 21, 1927, a t E llis B u tt's B lack
Rock Stables, a n o th er load of those good
H oltzsw ann cows bought from th e Dutch.
Most of these cows a re fresh. Am ong them
a re som e re al m ilk cows. Also, several
stock bulls. Don’t m iss th is sale a s I
alw ays sell. Sale a t 1.30 p. m.
H . J. MARCH.
W ayne P earson, Auct.
John H a rtm a n , Clerk.

E

**************************
*

*
*
*

F resh Cows

The Right Spring
Slant Caught

MUST BE

25 fresh and springer cows, tw o stock

and 100 hogs, shoats a n d pigs. T his
21 bulls,
stock comes rig h t from the fa rm s of the

j

GIFT

3
5 29
13
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
HOGS AND SHOATS!
Any business that tries to get along
5
1
2
. 2
9 &
without a bank i is working under
3
3
. 3
&
3 W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on T H U R S financial handicaps.
1
1
. 1
0 DAY, MARCH 24, 1927, a t our stockyards,
0
0
. 0
Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville, 125 W est
Bring us your business, no matter
0
0 V
0
. 0
irginia hogs, shoats and pigs, w eighing
from 60 to 100 lbs. All inoculated. A how small it is now—possibly we can
ones to keep over.
6 17 lot of choiceJONAS
5
Totals ............... . 6
help to make it larger.
P. 'F I S H E R & SON.
Pts
COLLEGEVILLE FeG FIG. FIT.
10 pU B L IC SALE O F
1
Garrett, f ............ . 5 - 0
1
7 11
Reiff, f ............ .. 5
Fresh Cows!
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
0
0
0
Stumm, c. . . . . . . 0
100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S
0
0
0
Wismer, s.c. .. . 0
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
0
0
0
I. Walters, g. .. .. 0
Saviiy*^
Department on Certificates of
0
0
0
Kline, g.............. . 0
W ill be sold a t public sale on FRID A Y ,
0 MARCH
0
0
,E, Walters, g. .. .. 0
3 / 2 % if left one year.
Deposit,
18, 1927, a t L im erick Square, Pa.,

Totals ...........
N. WALES
Prash, f ..............
K. Kratz, f. . . .
MacLaren, c. ..'.
Johnson, g..........
S. Kratz ,g. . . .

~

EASTER

Whether it be large or small ■will be
welcomed at this bank.

p R IV A T E SA LE OF

;

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PAY AS YOU RIDE
DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
now be p u rch ased on the e a sy paym ent plan. A sm all
down paym ent, balance on e a sy w eekly in stallm en ts.
No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
fidence.
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the ef
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires: when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.

Anything
AND

Everything
a good up - to - date
D R U G

should sell

We know that one and all
agree
That we know heat from A to
Z.
IF your heater is stubborn
and cranky let us give ‘ it
the once over. It won’t take
us long to make it give the
right heat. See us about
wanning your home.

S T O R E

Bring
Your
*
*
*
*

Prescriptions

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
We purchased heavily at thie preemptory sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
$1.50 Tire Gauges ................... . . . 59c
1.75 Mirrors ........................... . . . 49c
. ..40 Ford Plug Wire Sets . .. . . . 29c
1.25 Wedge Cushions ........... . . . 59c
.50 Rubber Step Mats . . . . . . . . 23c
.30 Spark Puig cores ........ . . . 12c
2.75 Sedan Mirrors .............. . . . 79c
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
.75 Hydrometers ................. .. 38c
$2A9
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . .. 1.89
7.00 Ford Top D e ck s............. .. 3.79
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value.

H E R E
We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way..

*
Stop in and give us a call
*
* and make yourself at home.
*
*
Telephone your wants and
*
* we will take care of them.
*
*
* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER===DRUGS
Steers ......................... $9.00 to $11.00
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
Sheep ....................... $5.00 to $9.00
Lambs . ; ............. ... $13.00 to $14.75
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B u tte r .................................48c to 56c 81
i
*
Subscribe for The Independent.
**************************

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

* *************************
LOANS TO FARMERS
U nder G overnm ent Supervision
Long T erm s
E asy P aym ents
S o M ortgage T ax
Send o r call for application
blanks today.

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
Collegeville, P a .
R epresentative
Tlie P en n a. Jo in t Stock L and B ank

* ************************<i

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ......................... $1.38 to $1.43
Com (nominal) .■............ 80c to 86c
Oats ................................. 53c to 58c
Bran ......................... $34.00 to $36.50
Baled hay................. $22.00 to $24.50
Live poultry .............
24c to 30c
Dressed poultry .............. 23c to 33c
Eggs .. 23c to 27c; candled, up to 36c
F at cows ...................... $5.u0 to $7.50
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $17.50
H o g s ......................... $13.00 to $14.50

